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TIlE APPLICATION OF A NUMERICAL INTEGRATION PROCEDURE DEVELOPED 
BY E R W I N  FEHIBEBG TO THE RESTRICTED PROBIJDI OF THREE BODIES 
I. The Numerical Method 
I n  a ro t a t ing  coordinate system, the  equations of motion of a space 
vehicle  i n  the  Earth-Moon system are': 
where p1 = 1-p with P representing the  r e l a t i v e  mass of the  Moon. 
Introducing in to  (1) t h e  following four aux i l i a ry  functions: 
2 2  
s2 = (x-p') +y , 2 r = (x+p) +y , 
3 u = p ' l r  
system (1) becomes 
.. x = x + 2; - u(x+p) - V(X-P ' )  , 
y = y - 2 x - u y - V  9 
r l i + 3 u ; . = o  y 
sv + 3vs = 0 . 
'Arenstorf, R .  F., American Journal of Mathematics, m, 27 (1963). 
1 
1 
a .  c 
Subst i tut ing the  following power se r i e s  expmxions, i n  terms of h 2 
j 
(t  - t .) about the  point t in to  (3) J j '  
u = ui . (h j )  i v = Vi . ( h j l i  , 
i = O  i = O  
r = R . ( h j )  i , s = C si - ( h j l i  9 i i = O  i = O  (4) 
and equating the  coef f ic ien ts  of l ike  terms, t he  following recurrence formulas 
f o r  t he  power s e r i e s  coef f ic ien ts  i n  (4)  r e s u l t :  
n n n- 1 
+ 2 m n +  c Y Y  
i = O  i = O  i= 1 
R = { C  X X  - C R R  i n-i  n i n-i  i n- i  
n n n- 1 
i = O  i=l 
s =  - 2 p 1 x  + C Y Y  - c s s  n i n-i  i n- i  
n n- 1 ? ~~ 
U n = (  - 3 iR.U 1 n-1 . - c iUiRn-i)- /nRo , 
i= 1 i= 1 
n n- 1 
i=l i=l 
= { - 3 c isivn-i - c ivisn-i } /"so , 'n 
2 
where n = 1,2,3 ... . For n = 1, the  l a s t  sum of the  f i r s t  four equations 
i n  (5)  must be omitted. 
A t  the  s t a r t  of t he  jth integrat ion step, the i n i t i a l  values f o r  the 
s t ep  determine the  i n i t i a l  coeff ic ients  a s  follows: 
3 '  xo = x 
x1 = x 
After  computing, through formulas (5) ,  a s u f f i c i e n t l y  large number (m) of con- 
secutive der ivat ives  of x and y with respect  t o  t, i n  the form of the  
coef f ic ien ts  Xn and Yn, we then apply the  Runge-Kutta procedure, described 
i n  E. Fehlberg's paper , t o  obtain (m4)- th-order  accuracy. 2 
Introducing new variables  %, yT, G, and T by the  following t rans-  





C Xi ( h j )  9 YT = Y *i (hj) ' x T = x -  
i-1 m2 mi-2 ; T = x -  , iT = $ - i Y i  (h.) 
' i= 1 iXi (hj) i - l  i= 1 J ? 
the  o r i g i n a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations (1) a r e  transformed accordingly: 
'Fehlberg, E., Runge-Kutta Type Formulas of High-Order AccuraCy and Their 
Application t o  the  Numerical Integration of the Restr ic ted Problem of Three 
Bodies. 
Analogique e t  Numerique en Aeronautique" i n  Liege, Belgium, September, 1963, 
and t o  be published i n  the  Proceedings of t h i s  Symposium. 
Presented a t  the "Colloque In te rna t iona l  des Techniques de Calcul 
3 
The i n i t i a l  values of the  transformed var iables  for  s t a r t i n g  an  o r b i t  
a r e  
For equations (8) the following Runge-Kutta formulas develop ( ~ 4 )  -th- 
order  accuracy f o r  x,y,&, and with only three  subs t i tu t ions  per time step,  
At = (tj+l-tj) :
j 




1 m + l  
m+4 
c l = o ,  c 2 -  -(m+2) 1 (m3) . (2) ? c3 = 0 
c ; = o ,  c; = -  1 Im-4 ? c ; = Z - m + 3  1 1  
2 ' ( m + 2 ) ( 1 ~ + 3 r  
5 
A four th  subs t i tu t ion  yields  improved values, % and ? ,  which a r e  more T 
3 accurate  by one power of At  
k4 = At . f  ( t . m 4 A t j  (%) + E k A t .  + 5 k A t .  + V o 5 A t j  , J T  J 0 1  J 0 2  J 
and 
where 
m + l  
E = 0 , El = 2 1 . (&) . ($ 
0 
6 
I .  1 : 
1 
1 .  
I -  
c l = o ,  c 2 = o ,  c = I I 
3 5  * (m+3)(m+4) 
m t l  
A 2  m5 
c 4 = j .  ( m2)(m3)(m+4) * (2) 
The approximate value of t he  t runcat ion e r ro r  i n  both var iables  i s  given 
by 
Since the  evaluation of f and +, necessary i n  equations (10) and T 
(l3), can be accomplished only through the  relat ionships  given i n  ( 8 ) ,  the  
following inverse transforxmtions must be executed: 
m+2 
i= 1 X j+l  - 




- + i Xi (At,) i-1 
X ‘ j + l -  (%)j+l 
thus allowing values of ( f )  
Equations (8) now yield values of ( f  ) 
and (g)  j+l t o  be obtained through equations (1). 
j+l 
and (%) j+l. T j+l 
7 
a 
11. The Commter Program 
a )  General 
.- 
A Burroughs B-5000 Algol program was devised t o  implement t h e  
.- - 
above in tegra t ion  procedure. (See flow diagram, f igure  1, and PROGRAM LISTING) 
Modular construction was emphasized i n  the  design 
f a c i l i t a t e  numerical invest igat ion of t he  method. 
Given a s e t  of i n i t i a l  conditions, there  a r e  
under which the  program m y  be executed. 
One option produces values of x,y,k,$,t, t he  
of t h e  program t o  
th ree  independent options 
s t e p  s ize ,  t he  Jacobi 
constant, t he  dis tance t o  t h e a r t h ,  and the  dis tance t o  the  Moon a t  each 
time s t e p  for a f u l l  period ( see  MAMPLE ORBIT). 
be complete when lyl < cl a f t e r  a given time equal t o  90% of t h e  approximate 
A period i s  determined t o  
t i m e  f o r  one period. The value of E and the  approximte time f o r  one period 
a r e  input parameters, and a step-size-halving process is repeated u n t i l . t h e  
specif ied condition i s  s a t i s f i e d .  
1 
I 
Another option is included t o  force  an i t e r a t i v e  procedure f o r  improving 
a given s e t  of i n i t i a l  conditions u n t i l  an o r b i t  i s  produced which i s  periodic 
within a prescribed e r r o r  tolerance. The technique employed consis ts  of 
interpolat ing on successive ha l f -orb i t  values of 2 and $ t o  produce corrected 
i n i t i a l  values of $. 
The value of E i s  an input parameter and the  half-period point  i s  determined 
i n  a mnner similar t o  that described f o r  determining the  full.  period poin t .  
The process terminates when a t  half-period, < c 2 .  
2 
The user  may e l e c t  t o  p r i n t  each successive s e t  of improved i n i t i a l  conditions, 
( s ee  IMPROVED INITIAL CONDITIONS), and values for t he  f i n a l  o r b i t  a r e  printed 
automatically a s  i n  the  previously described option. 
Under a t h i r d  option, an output magnetic tape  i s  prepared with a content 
-” -1- 
and format acceptable t o  t h e  S C  4020 p l o t t e r .  I n  t h i s  manner the  coordinates . -  
---e-- *-- - 
8 
8 m 
of' every computed point describing an o r b i t  m y  be p lo t ted  as wel l  a s  
pr inted.  (See f igure  2 ) .  
Automatic s t e p  s i ze  control  t o  regulate  the  t runcat ion e r ro r  i s  an 
inherent pa r t  of t he  program. Values f o r  a pa r t i cu la r  time s t e p  a r e  
accepted i f ,  and only i f ,  ne i ther  of t he  following conditions ex i s t :  
where T and T a r e  measures of the t runcat ion e r ro r  a s  described i n  Section I, 
equations (16), and f i s  an input p rame te r .  I f  e i t he r  condition occurs, t he  
s t ep  s i z e  i s  halved and the  values a r e  recomputed. 
X Y 
WJbling of t he  s t ep  s i z e  for t he  next time s t e p  w i l l  occur i f ,  and only 
i f ,  both the  following conditions a re  s a t i s f i e d  for t he  current time s tep:  
where m has the  same meaning described i n  Section I, page 3. 
b)  Hardware Requirements 
The program may be executed 0n.a minimum Burroughs B-5000 system. 
A card reader and l i n e  p r in t e r  a r e  required under a l l  options and a tape uni t  
i s  needed i f  t he  p lo t t i ng  option i s  specified.. 
c )  I n m t  Data 
Input data f o r  one complete o r b i t  is  supplied t o  the  program i n  se t s ,  
hereaf te r  re fer red  t o  a s  data-sets,  and there  is  no l i m i t  t o  t he  number of 
data-sets  t h a t  can be queued i n  the card reader f o r  processing. 
"_-I 
9 
A data s e t  cons is t s  of e i the r  9 or 11 cards, depending on the  choice 
of t h e  p lo t t i ng  option, and must follow t h e  program cards. 
Data Card 1 contains a value for  p, t h e  r a t i o  of t he  mass of t h e  Moon t o  
t h e  mass of t h e  Earth.  It appears i n  columns 1 through 18 as 
a number i n  s c i e n t i f i c  notation, 11 s ign i f i can t  d i g i t s ,  as 
follows : 
Data Card 2 contains values which a r e  used t o  s top  computation on ill- 
behaved o r b i t s .  The values a s  they appear from l e f t  t o  
r i g h t  on the  card a re  as follows: 
r - t he  maximum allowable dis tance between t h e  o rb i t i ng  
ITBX 
body and the Earth, columns 1 through 15, i n  
s c i e n t i f i c  notation, 8 s ign i f i can t  d i g i t s .  
r - t h e  minimum allowable dis tance between t h e  o rb i t i ng  min 
body and the B r t h ,  columns 16 through 30, i n  
s c i e n t i f i c  notation, 8 s ign i f i can t  d i g i t s .  
S - t he  mximum allowable dis tance between t h e  o rb i t i ng  
ITBX 
body and the Moon, columns 3 1  through 45, i n  
s c i e n t i f i c  notation, 8 s ign i f i can t  d i g i t s .  
S - t h e  m i n i m  allowable dis tance between t h e  o rb i t i ng  min 
body and the Moon, columns 46 through 60, i n  
s c i e n t i f i c  notation, 8 s ign i f i can t  d i g i t s .  
- t he  maximum allowable time f o r  one o rb i t ,  columns 61 - L X  
through 75, i n  s c i e n t i f i c  notation, 8 s ign i f i can t  
d i g i t s .  
10 
c t 
Data Card 3 contains a value of t t h e  s t a r t i n g  t i m e  f o r  an orb i t ,  s t a r t  ’ 
I -  
Data Card 4 
columns 1 through 15, i n  s c i e n t i f i c  notation, 8 s igni f icant  
d ig i t s .  
contains values of the e r ro r  tolerances allowable. The values 
t o  8 s igni f icant  d ig i t s  a s  they appear from l e f t  t o  r i g h t  a r e  
a s  follows: 
E - t h e  truncation e r ro r  tolerance f o r  halving t h e  in t e rva l  - 
s i z e  i n  the test ,  
columns 1 through 15, i n  
1 ,  
s c i e n t i f i c  notation. 
I -  
Data Card 5 
Data Card 6 
E - t h e  e r ro r  tolerance involved i n  the  test ,  ly l  < cl , 
during t h e  i t e r a t i v e  procedure for producing periodic 
1 -
orbi t s ,  columns 16 through 30, i n  s c i e n t i f i c  notation. 
E - t h e  e r ro r  tolerance involved i n  the  t e s t ,  1x1 < , 2 -
during the  i t e r a t i v e  procedure f o r  producing periodic 
orb i t s ,  columns 31 through 45, i n  s c i e n t i f i c  notation. 
contains a value for h t h e  i n i t i a l  time s t e p  interval ,  s t a r t  ’ 
columns 1 through 15, i n  s c i e n t i f i c  notation, 8 s ign i f i can t  
d ig i t s .  
contains a value of m, t h e  number of terms of t he  power s e r i e s  
expansion t o  be considered. It appears i n  columns 1 through 3 
i n  in t eg ra l  notation a s  follows: 
Data Card 7 contains values of p, t he  period of t h e  orb i t ;  dl, t he  
direct ion of crossing a t  half  period; and d2, t h e  direct ion 
of crossing a t  f u l l  period. d and d equal +1 i f  t h e  crossing 
i s  from plus t o  minus, and -1 otherwise. 
must be supplied but is relevant only under the  i t e r a t i v e  
1 2 
A value of dl 
procedure option. The values appear on the  card a s  follows: 
p - columns 1 through 15, i n  s c i e n t i f i c  notation, 8 - 
s igni f icant  d i g i t s  
- columns 16, 17, an integer  (+1 or -1) 
dl 
- columns 18, 19, an integer  (t-1 o r  -1) d2 
contains the  i n i t i a l  values of t he  var iables  x o, Yo’ X0’ Yo - 
-
Data Card 8 
The values appear on the  card as follows: 
x - i n  columns 1 through 18, i n  s c i e n t i f i c  notation, 
0 -
11 signif icant  d i g i t s  
- i n  columns 19 through 36, i n  s c i e n t i f i c  notation, 
YO -
11 signif icant  d i g i t s  
& - i n  columns 37 through 54, i n  s c i e n t i f i c  notation, 
0 -
11 signif icant  d i g i t s  
- i n  columns 55 through 72, i n  s c i e n t i f i c  notation, 
YO -
11 signif icant  d i g i t s  
Data Card 9 i s  used t o  choose the program options as follows: 
If t h e  i t e r a t i o n  option i s  desired, columns 1 through 5 contain 
bTRUE otherwise FALSE. 
I -  
t -  
If pr in t ing  of each corrected s e t  of i n i t i a l  values produced 
during the  i t e r a t i o n  is  desired, columns 6 through 10 contain b'I!RUE 
otherwise FALSE. 
t h e  p r i n t  i t e r a t i o n  option must be supplied but  is  i r re levant .  
If t h e  i t e r a t i v e  option i s  "false"  a value f o r  
If the p lo t  option is desired, columns 11 through 15 must 
contain bTRUE otherwise FALSE. 
Data Card 10 is required only under the  p lo t  option. It contains a value 
of the  current date i n  columns 1 through 6 a s  follows: 
columns 1 and 2, month, 
columns 3 and 4, day, +E 
columns 5 and 6, year wt 
Data Card 11 is required only under t h e  p lo t  option and contains i n  
columns 1 through 48 any desired iden t i f i ca t ion  information 
t o  be associated w i t h  the  p lo t  of the o r b i t .  
d) Operating Instruct ions 
There a r e  no spec ia l  operating instruct ions.  Choice of t he  p lo t t ing  
option requires  the  presence of an unlabeled scratch tape on some ava i lab le  
u n i t .  
1 I 
14 
' .  . 
PROGRAM LISTING 
The following i s  a listing of t h e  program deck, including cont ro l  cards, 
and t h e  data cards which produced the  included example. 
Input values for  the  example a re :  
m =  8 
r = 0.3 x 10' 
r = 0.16574301 x 10-1 
s = 0.3 x lo1 
s = 0.45212967 x 
IIBX 
m i n  
IIBX 
min 
= 0.7 x 101 
to = 0 
E = 0.1 x lo-b 
-8 
E = 0.1 x 10 1 
-8 
E = 0.1 x 10 2 
ho = 0.125 
p = 0.628 x 10' 
d.l = -1 
d2  = +l 
x = 0.12 x loL 
Yo = 0 
$0 
0 
i = o  
0 
1 = - 0.1049 x 10 
i t e r  = t r u e  
plt = t r u e  
fl 
5 ,  
2 
9 3 0  
L A R E L  00000000OOXXXXXXO010OO~OO1 
FIEGIb 001 
COMMENT F O L L O W I N G  I S  THE SQUEEZED VERSION OF THE SC 4020 P L O T  PROOEDURE; 
I N T E G E R  W R T T E 4 0 2 0 S k I T C H 1  I N T E G E R  G R A P W C T P E R P A G E r T O M J I M J O E J O H N r X Y ~ ~ P A G E C S C  
T I  I N T E G E R  ARRAY T H I S I S I O E N T P ~ O ~ 5 O O l r  D R A T T Y A C 0 t 6 3 J I  ALPHA ARRAY T H I S I S J S C  
O ~ I D t 1 1 1 6 l r B 2 3 2 I D A 9 R A Y C I I A ] I  F I L E  OUT F T 4 0 7 0  9(2r500)1 PROCEDURE SETSCALSC 
E ( X r Y r T E S T L 0 C ) J  VALUE T E S T L n C l  COMMENT I F  TESTLOCSO THEN SET NEW X AND YSE 
V A L U F S  E L S E  R E T R I E V E  F C A L E  VALUES; I N T E G E R  X r Y n T E S T L O C J  B E G I N  OWN I N T E G S C  
ER 5 A V F X r S A V E Y l  L A R E L  O U D I  I F  T E S T L O C I 0  THEN B E G I N  SAVEX + XJ SAVEY + Y I S C  
G'I i n  OUD END E L ~ E  SFGIN x + S A V E X J  Y c S A V E Y  END)  OUDI END; ~ E A L  PROCFSC 
DUQE X Y O D V ( A ) i  R E A L  A t  R E G I N  XMODV + L N ( A 1  E Y D l  R E A L  PROCEDURE YMODV(A);SC 
R E A L  A i  B E G I N  VYnDV + L N C A )  END; PROCEDURE X S C A L V ( X L r X R r M L r M R r T E S T r I M , f l S C  
U D P E R R O R ) )  VALUE Y L r X R e M L , M R r T E S T * I Y J  I N T E G E R  W L r M R r T E S T r O U D r E R R O R ;  REALSE 
X L r X R I I M i  B E G I N  I N T E G F R  L D ~ H I I C E L L I X S C A L E I Y S C ~ L E J  R E A L  ACCJ OWN R E A L  4,SC 
R I  OW4 I N T E G E R  LOW,HIGWJ L A B E L  L A R l r L A B 2 r N X V r E R R r E N D l f  S E T S C A L E C X S C A L E r V S C  
S C A L E r l ) i  I F  T E S T f O  THEN G O  T O  N X V J  COMMENT I F  T E S T Z O  THEN THS PURPOSE 1SC 
S T O  SCALE A VALUE AND RETURN I T  I N  SCALED FORM I N  RASTER COUNTS; LOW 4 SC 
LO + MLi H I G H  + HT + ( 1 0 2 3 - M R ) i  I F  XSCALE#O THEN B E G I N  X L  + XMODV(XL);  XSC 
R e XMODV(XR) E N D ;  A + XR - X L I  A + ( H I G H  - L O W ) / A J  L A B 1 8  9 + LOW - A x X L S C  
i A C C  + S I G N ( X L x A ) x E N l I E R ( A R S ( X L * A ) + O . S ) I  A C C  + S I G N ( A C C + B ) X E M T I E R ( A B S ( A S C  
CC+R)+0 .5 )1  A C C  + ~ I G N ( A C C - L O W ) ~ E N T I E R ( A R S ~ A C C - L O W ) + O . 5 ~ ~  LOW + LOW - ACSC 
C J  ACC + SIGN(XRxA)xENTIER(bBS(XRXA)+OoS)J A C C  6 STGN(ACC+R)XFYTIER(ABS(SC 
A C C + 9 ) + 0 * 5 ) i  A C C  + S I G Y ( A C C ~ H I G H ) X E N T I E R ( A ~ S C A C C ~ H I G H ) + O ~ 5 ) J  H I G H  + H I G H S C  
- A C C I  A + X Q  - w L J  A + ( H I G H  - LOW)/A; L A B ? :  R + LOW - A X X L I  LOW + LO - S C  
t i  HIGH + H I  + 1; G O  T O  E N D 1 1  N X V t  ERROR + OI I F  X S C A L E # O  THEN I n  + XMflSC 
D V C I M ) !  A C C  + S I G ~ ( I H x A ) x € ~ T I E R ( A R S ( I M X A ) + ~ o 5 ) ~  A C C  + S I G N ( A C C + B ) x E N T I E R S C  
( 6 9 S ( b C C + R ) + O e S ) J  I F  ( 4 C C  S LOW)OR(ACC 2 H I G H )  THEN GO T O  ERR; DUD + ACCSG 
J G O  T O  ENDli E R R :  E R R O R  + 11  OUD + 0; E N D 1 1  END; PROCEDURE Y S C A L V ( Y B r Y T S t 3  
~ ~ ~ I M T I T E S T ~ I M ~ D U ~ , E R ~ ~ R ) ;  VALUE Y R ~ Y T I M B ~ M T ~ T E S T ~ I M ~  I N T E G E R  H B r M T r T E S T S C  
r O U O r E R H O R J  R E A L  V R r Y T e I M i  R E G I N  I N T E G E R  L O I H I I C E L L ~ X S C A L E ~ Y S C A L E J  R E A L  SE 
A C C J  OWN R E A L  A r B i  OWN I N T E G E R  LOW,HIGHJ L A B E L  L A R ~ ~ L A B ~ ~ N Y V I E R R I E N O ~ J  SSC 
E T S C A L E  ( X S C A L E r  Y 9 C A L E r l ) J  I F  T E S T  CO THEN G O  T O  N Y V J  LOW + LO + MBJ H I S C  














1 3  
1 4  
15 
16 
1 7  
10  
19 
2 0  
2 1  
22 
23 
2 4  
25 
2 6  
2 7  
2 0  
2 9  
30 
! 
Y T )  END; A+YT-YBJ A + ( H I G H  - L O W I / A J  L A B l :  B + LOW - ASYBJ A C C  + SIGNCYSC 
X L P X U I D X ~ O C I  R E G 1 4  L A S E L  V 2 r V 3 r V 4 ~ V 5 ~ V 6 r V ~ ~ V 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ V l ~ ~ ~ l 2 ~ ~ l 3 ~ V l 5 ~ ~ l 6 ~ V l 7 S C  
r V l 8 r  V l 9 1 V ? 0 1 V 2 1 , V 2 2 , V 2 3 ~ V 2 4 # V 2 5 ~ V Z 7 ~ V ~ o ~ V 3 7 ~ V 3 3 ~ V 3 ~ ~ V 3 6 ~  V 3 7 ~ V 3 8 J  SWITSC 
CH SW1 + v 2 4 ~ V i 9 1 V 2 1 ~ V 2 1 ~ V 2 3 ~ V 2 3 ~ v 2 3 ~ V ~ 3 ~ V 2 3 ~ V ~ a ~ v 2 3 J  I N T E G E R  WTL@MTR,KKSC 
r N ~ I G T , L L , N L A R , I T I M S ~ ~ L I N E S ~ L A ~ L E J  R A L  A L I N E S ~ A O X ~ P O W R ~ D I G I T ~ X M A X ~ R T ~ C ~ S C  
UNTS,~ELMRG,XDIF,XI; MTL  + 29; M T R  t O J  OELMRC + 1023 - MTL - Y T R  -601 ISC 
f ( I N D - l ) c O  THEN G O  TO Vb E L S E  I F  ( I N D - l ) = O  T 4 E N  G O  TO V 3 J  V2: DELMRG + SC 
1 0 2 3 - U T E - M T T - 6 0 1  V3: KERR+OJ I T I M S  + 101 V4:  X D I F  t ABSCXU-XL)S I F  XDIF' ISC 
0 THEN GO T O  V 6 i  V51 N L I N E S  + r)ELMRG/DCJ I F  N L I N E S B O  THEN G O  T O  V 7 J  V6C SC 
Y E R R t 1 J  G O  T O  V36;  V7: A L I V E S  + N L I N E S J  V8: An% + X O I F / A L I N E S t  V9: If CASC 
D X - 0 . 9 9 9 9 9 9 ) c O  THEW G O  T O  V I 3 1  V i o l  FOR K K  + 1 STEP 1 U N T I L  2 0  D O  I f  CADSC 
X-lO)<O THEN G O  TO V 1 6  E L S E  ADX + 4 D X / 1 @ 1  V i 2 1  G O  T O  V6J V i 3 1  F O R  K K  +l SC 
S T E P  1 U N T I L  20  D O  IF ( A D X - 0 . 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ) * 0  T Y E Y  G O  T O  V15 E L S E  ADX + ALDXXlSG 
0 1  G O  T O  V 6 1  V I 5 1  K K  + -(K1(-2)1 V16:  POWR + l O + ( K K - l ) J  N O I G T  + ADX t 0 0 9 S C  
J I F  MDIGTCO THEN GO T O  V6 E L S E  I F  N D I G T Z O  THEN G O  T O  V l ?  E L S E  G O  TO V l R S C  
f V i 7 8  N D I G T  + 11 V i 8 8  D I G I T  + N D I G T J  DX + D I G I T X P O W R J  N + 51 I + 1 O J  GnSC 
TO S ~ l l N D I t T I i  V l 9 :  DX + PnWR x 2 1  V201 I + 51  GO T O  V 2 4 J  V21: DX e POWSC 
R X 5 1  V22: N + I + 4 1  GO T O  V 2 4 1  V?3C DX + POWR x 10; V 2 4 1  I F  A B S < X U ) <  SC 
ARSCXL)  THEN X M A X  + A q S C X L )  E L S E  X Y A X  + A B S ( X U ) J  V 2 5 :  X I  + I J  RT + DX x SC 
x i s  fnR LL + i STEP i UNTIL 7 DO BEGIN NX + LLJ IF c ~ ~ - 0 , 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ) 2 0  THEW 
G O  TO V27 E L S E  RT t R T x l O  ENOJ V278 I F  ( X M A X  1 ) c O  THEN GO T O  V32 E L S E S C  
I F  ( N X - l ) = O  THEN GO TO V 3 0  E L S E  NX + N X + l J  V 3 0 :  FOR LL + NX STEP 1 U N T l S C  
L 7 D O  B E G I N  NX + L L J  I F  ( X M A X - l o ) < O  THEN G O  T O  V32 E L S E  X M A X  + X M A X / l O  €SC 
3 1  
32 






3 9  
4 0  
4 1  
4 2  
a 3  





4 9  
50  









6 0  
6 1  
62 
6 3  
NDI V 3 7 :  NLAR + ( N X + ? ) x l O + S J  C O U N T S  + ( D E L M R G x D X ) / ( X D I F ) I  I F  (COUNTS-DC-SC 6 4  
1 ) S n  THEN G O  T O  V 3 5 1  V 3 3 :  L A R L E  + COUNTS x X I 1  I F  ( N L A B - L A B L E ) 5 0  TYEN GOSC 65 
T O  V 3 6  E L S E  I I + l f  I F  ( I - 1 6 ) e O  THEN GO T O  V241 V 3 5 1  A L I N E S  t O s 9 O X A L I S C  66  
N E S i  J T I H S  + ITIMS-li I F  ( 1 T I M S ) S O  THEN G O  TO V6 E L S E  G O  TO V 8 J  V 3 6 :  R T  SC 67 
+ X D I F / ( D x x  1); IF I R T - 2 ) e O  THEN GO TO V 3 7  E L S E  GO T O  V 3 8 1  V37: I + N 1  NSC 68  
X + Y w + ~ ;  V 3 8 :  END; PRDCEnURE P L O T P ( C O N T 1 r A R E G ) J  VALUE C O N T l r A R E G J  I N T E G S C  69 
ER C O N T l r A R E G J  COMMEYT.*eosASSUME PRESET OF I N T E G E R  Z t 1. USES 1 9UFFERSC 70 
C Y R I  5 1  t -  SI + 7 ) )  E Y D I  I F  CflNTl = 1 THEN G O  TO P C L E A N  E L S E  QtZl + ARESC 75 




G I Y  J t =  Z M O D  41  FOR K I =  1 STEP 1 U N T I L  ( 0 - J )  DO B E G I N  QtZl t =  01 Q C Z I S C  77 
. [ 1 2 : h 1  := i o :  z I =  z + i END; ENDI a t z i  t =  A R E G J  GOWI CTI := 2/41 C T ~  :sc 78 
= C T 2  I =  0; IF CT1 L 6 3  THEN R E G I N  CT2 t =  631 C T 3  := C T l  6 3  END E L S E  CSC 79 
T 3  I =  C T l i  E D I T A T A P E ( Q r C T 2 r C T 3 ) i  W4ITECFT4020r(Zx3)/4rQ[*l)J 2 8 .  01 E X I S C  80 
1: Z + Z + 1 EYDJ I N T E G E R  PROCEDURE B 5 C O D E C N ) I  VALUE NJ  I N T E G E R  N I  REGINSC 
RSCOnE:= DRATTY A l V 3  E N D 1  PROCEDURE A P L f l T V (  Nr X r  Y r  I X r  I Y r  N C r C H A R r  I E R R  ) J  VASC 
L U F  N, 1 x 1  I Y r  N C S  I N T E G E R  A R R A Y  C Y A R C l l I  R E A L  ARRAY X l l l r Y C l I I  I N T E G E R  SC 
V r  1 x 9  I Y r  N C r  I E R R i  R E G I N  I N T E G E R  I r J r K r P r X E ~ R t Y E R R r Q , R ;  L A B E L  A P V l r A P V S C  
2 r P P V 3 1  N + A R S ( N ) ;  T X  + A @ S ( I X ) I  I Y  + AQSCIY); K + J + i f  I E R R  + OI I F  SC 
N = 0 T h E N  G D  T O  A P V l I  COMMENT LOOP S E G I N S  HERE1 FOR I I= 1 STEP I X  U N T I S C  
L & X I 1  DO 8 E G I N  P + O l  X ~ C A L V ( O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ l r X t 1 l ~ Q  ~ X E R R ) 1 P s t 2 0 ~ 1 0 1 ! ~ O J  YSCALVSC 
( O i O r ~ r O r l r Y I J I r R  r Y E R R I 1  P s 1 3 8 : 1 0 1  t 1 0 2 3  ff 1 I F  CXERR 3: l ) O R ( Y E R R  3 SC 
1 )  THEN G O  T O  A P V 2 J  P * C 3 0 I 6 1  + 8 5 C O D E ( C H A R C K I ) J  PLOTP(OIP)J I F  KSNC THENSC 
K + 1 E L S E  K + K + 11 GO T O  A P V 3 1  APVP: I E R R  + I E R R  + 11 n P V 3 :  J t J + I Y S C  
1 E N D 1  A P V l l  E Y D I  PRDCFDURE S I G 6 V ( n r D B C D r N D X ) I  VALUE D J  R E A L  D l  I N T E G E R  SC 
D B C D r Y D X I  COMMENT.ss,.SIG6V WILL P I C K  6 MOST S I G N I F I C A N T  D I G I T S  AND STORSC 
E I N  n R E D .  SCALE F4CTf lR  W I L L  BE STDRED I N  NDXJ C O M M E N T s a s * . S I G 6 V  WILL NOSe 
T O E T F R M I N E  S I G N 1  REGTN I N T E G E R  ARRAY N U T C 1 1 6 l I  I N T E G E R  S C A L E I P O W E R ~ I ~  LSC 
ARFL S T A R T * C O S I G r C O M P U T J  SCALE + 61 POWER t 5 1  DBCO t OJ I) t A S S ( D ) f  D I S C  
8 r) + 0~~0000051 START! I F  E N T I E R ( D )  > 999999 THEN B E G I N  D b / l O l  SCALESC 
+ SCALE + 1; GO T O  START END E L S E  G O S I G I  IF ( D / l O * P O W E R )  2 1 THEN GO TOSC 





















* -  I 
I 
T O  G n S I G  E L S E  COMPUTI  F O R  I + 1 STEP 1 U N T I L  6 DO B E G I N  N U T t I l  + E N T I E R S C  
( D / I O * P O W E R )  I D I =  D - N U T I 1 1  X 10*PDWERI  POWER 8s POWER - 1 ENDJ NDY + SC 
SCALE:  D B C D . t l 2 1 6 1  + N U T t l l r 1 4 2 t 6 1 J  D B C D e C l 8 8 6 1  + N U T t 2 l r t 4 2 8 6 l J  D B C D e t P S C  
4861 + N U T [ 3 ] . [ 4 2 : 6 1 1  D B C 0 0 C 3 0 8 6 1  + N U T C 4 1 r C 4 2 8 6 1 1  D B C O r C 3 6 8 6 3  + NUTL51.SC 
C 4 7 1 6 1 I  D R C D r C 4 2 8 6 1  + Y U T I 6 3 r 2 4 2 ~ 6 1  ENDI PROCEDURE P R I N T V ( N r A r N X r N Y I 1  VASC 
L U F  N I N X ~ N Y I  I N T E G E R  NPNXINYI ALPHA ARRAY A C i I I  COMMENT T Y P I N G  S T L R T S  ATSC 
CURR€NT P O I N T  I F  BOTH NX AND N Y  ARE 1023r  OTHERWISE T Y P I N G  B E G I N S  AT (NSC 
X r N Y ) I  R E G I N  I N T E G E R  STOCOUNTr ID P R E G r I N D X r S T O R A G J  L A B E L  C U R P T r  D U A L 0  SSC 
PECPTI  P L O T I S T A R T , F I N I S J  I F  N=o THEN GO T O  F I N I S ;  INOX:=O1 AREG8.0: S T O C S C  
OClNT c N M O D  6: I F  STOCOUNTrO THEN G O  T O  S T A R T 1  I N D X I = I I = N  D I V  6 + lI S T S C  
O R A G l = A C I ] I  IF STOCOUNT'S THEN A C I I . C l 2 1 3 0 1  + A I I I r 1 1 8 t 3 0 1  E L S E  IF S T O C n S C  
U N T r 4  THEN A C I 1 . C l 2 t 3 4 1  + A C I l . C 2 4 ! 2 4 1  E L S E  IF STOCOUNT=3 THEN A L I l . C l P I S C  
181 + A ~ I I . C 3 0 : 1 8 1  E L S E  I F  STOCOUNT.2 THEN A [ I l . t i 2 : 1 2 3  + A [ ~ l r t 3 6 l l 2 I  ESC 
L S E  I F  STOCOUNT=l  THEN A [ I I . t 1 2 1 6 3  + A C I I . C 4 2 1 6 1 1  S T A R T I  I F  NX * NY AND SC 
NY 1023 THEN G O  TO CURPT E L S E  GO T O  S P E C P T I  C U R P T I  A R E G r t l 2 I 3 0 1  8s "0 SC 
"i 4 R E G . C 9 2 8 6 1  + B 5 C O O E ( A t l 1 ~ ~ 1 2 ~ 6 1 ) 1  P L O T P ( 0 r A R E G ) I  I + l 1  STOCOUNT + l S C  
I IF N s 1  THEN B E G I N  AREG.112863 + 101 G O  T O  P L O T  END; DUAL8 A R E G r C l 2 8 6 1  SC 
+ 9 5 C O D E ( A I 1 1 ~ [ 1 8 8 6 1 ) 1  STOCOUNT + STOCOUNT + 11 I F  STOCOUNT N THEN BEGSC 
I N  b R E G * t l 8 8 6 1  + 101 G O  TO P L O T  END; A R E G r C l 8 8 6 1  + B S C O D E ( A C I I r 1 2 4 8 6 3 ) I  SC 
STOCOUNT + STOCOUNT + 1; I F  STOCOUYT = N THEN Q E G I N  A R E G . 1 2 4 8 6 3  + 101 GOSC 
1 0  P L O T  END; A R E G . t 2 4 : 6 1  6 B 5 C C D E ( A C I 3 . 1 3 0 8 6 1 ) J  STOCOUNT + STOCOUNT + 1 S C  
i I F  STCCOUNT 0 N THEN B E G I N  A R E G * [ 3 0 1 6 1  + 10)  G O  T O  P L O T  E N D #  ARhG.C308SC 
6 1  + Q 5 C D D E ( A f I l . [ 3 6 1 5 1 ) 1  STOCOUNT 6 STOCOUNT + 1: I F  STOCOUNT = N THEN SC 
B E G I N  A R E G . C 3 6 1 6 1  + 101  G O  TO P L O T  E N D 1  A R E G o C 3 6 t 6 1  + B 5 C O D E ( A t X l e t 4 2 t 6 l S C  
)i STOCOUNT + STOCOUNT + 1 J  I F  STOCOUNT 8 N THEN B E G I N  A R E G o C 9 2 8 6 I  + 1 0 f S C  
G O  TO P L O T  E N D l  I I + l I  AREG. [42161 6 B 5 C O D E C A [ 1 l e C 1 2 8 6 1 ) ~  P L O T P C O r A R E S C  
G ) J  STOCOUNT + STOCOUNT + 11 I F  STOCOUNT N THEN B E G I N  A R E Q . 1 1 2 1 6 1  + l O S C  
1 G O  TO P L O T  ENDJ GO T O  D U A L J  S P E C P T I  AREG + 01 A R E G r t 1 2 1 6 1  + 161 A R E G r t S C  
2 0 8 1 0 1  + NXJ A R E G . [ 3 8 8 1 0 ]  + 1023 9 N Y I  A R E G r [ 3 0 1 6 ]  + B S C O D E ( A t l l r C 1 2 ~ 6 l ) S C  
I PLOTP(OIAREG)I  I + 1 I  STOCOUNT + I J  I F  STOCOUNT I N THEN B E G I N  A R E G t t l S C  
2 8 6 1  + 101 G O  T O  P L O T  END: GO T O  DUAL; PLOT: P L O T P ( 0 , A R E G ) J I F  INDX.0 THESC 
N G D  T O  F I N I S ;  A f I N D X J t a S T O R A G I  F f Y I S r E N D i  PROCEDURE E R M R K V J  B E G I N  I N T E G S C  
ER I l # W l r W 2 r A R E G I  COHMENT,,,.ePLACE E R R O R  MARKS ON FRAME; W l  + 2 4 0 1 4 3 9 7 7 S C  















1 1 3  
















1 3 0  
1 3 1  
132 
I -  
I -  
f i 
AREQIJ AREG + AREG + ~3 END END; PROCEDURE RESCTV; COMMEN~,.,,.OCT wr A S C  
DVANCE F I L M #  STOP TYPE, AND SET H I G H  I N T E N S I T Y J  B E G I N  I N T E G E R  AREGJ AREGSC 
+ OJ A R E G . [ 1 2 t 6 1 + 4 6 J  P L O T P C l r A R E O )  ENDJ PROCEDURE 1NTENSCMODE)J VALUE MSC 
ODE; ALPHA MODEJ C O M Y E N T r r * e * M b O E  e " H I G H "  OR "LOW" WILL PLOT BLANK AT OSC 
t O J  B E G I N  I N T E G E R  AREGJ AREG 8 8  O J  A R E G * [ l 2 t 6 3  I *  21 A R E G m t 3 0 8 6 1  8 8  4 8 1  SC 
If MODE 8 "LflW" THEN A R E G i C 1 2 t 6 1  t =  4 J  P L o T P C O # A R E G )  END) PROCEDURE: FORWSC 
VJ C D M M E N T . r r . r O C T A L  50 COMMAND* PROBABLY NOT USEOJ B E G I N  I N T C O E R  AREGJ SC 
AREG O i  A R E G . 1 1 2 t 6 1  + 4 0 1  P L O T P C ~ J A R E G )  END; PROCEDURE E R R N L V C X Y L r X Y U S C  
# M L # M U r D X Y ) J  REAL DXYIXYLIXYUJ INTEGER ML#MUJ COMMENTa*ea.OOES SAME FOR SC 
N O N L I N E A R  PLOT AS ERRLNV OOES COR L I N E h R J  B E G I N  I N T E G E R  ERRORMARKJ R E A L  SC 
CELL; L A B E L  E R l O r E R 2 O ~ E R 2 1 r E R 3 0 r E R 4 6 r  E R ~ O ~ E R ~ O # E R E N D I E R ~ O J  I F t M U  + ML -SC 
1 0 2 3 )  < 0 THEN GO T O  E R l O  ELSE ERRORMARK + i j  MU + ML + 5001 E R l O t  IF XSC 
YL f 0 THEN B E G I N  C E L L  + XYLJ GO TO E R 3 0  END E L S E  I F  XYU 8 0 THEN B E G I N  S C  
C E L L  + 1 a O J  GO T O  E R 2 1  END ELSE CELL + 0 0 1  X XYUJ E R 2 O t  C E L L  + A B S ( C E L L ) S C  
J E R 2 1 t  ERRORYARK + 1 J  E R 3 0 t  IF CELL < O  THEN G O  TO E A 2 0  E L S E  X Y L  + C E L C l S C  
TF XYU # 0 THEN R E G I N  C E L L  + XYUJ GO TO E R 5 0  END E L S E  C E L L  t 10.0 x XYLSC 
J E f t 4 0 1  C E L L  + A R S C C E L L ) J  ERRORMARK + 1 J  E R 5 0 1  I F  C E L L  0 THEN G O  TO ERSC 
4 0  E L S E  XYU + CELL;  I F C X Y U  - XYL) J 0 THEN GO TO E R 6 0  E L S E  ERRORMARK + 1SC 
J XYL  + 0.1 x X Y U l  E R 6 O t  CELL  + ( 1 0  10) X X Y L J  I F  C E L L  2 XYU THEN G O  TSC 
0 ERBO ELSE X Y U  e C E L L !  ERRORMARK * 1.01 E R 6 O I  I F  ERRORMARK C 0 THEN ERMSC 
R K V J  E R E N D l  ENDJ PROCEOURE E R R L N V ( Y Y L I X Y U , M L ~ M U I D X ~ ) ~  COMMENT T H I S  PRDCESC 
DURE CHECKS V A L I O I T Y  FOR THE S P E C I F I E D  PARAMETER VALUES. IC THE PARAMETESC 
R S  ARE I N V A L I D #  A PRESET VALUE W I L L  REPLACE THE ERRONEOUS VALUEJ REAL XYSC 
LPXYUIDXYJ I N T E G E R  ML, MUJ B E G I N  REAL C E L L I C E L L ~ J  I N T E G E R  ERRORMARKJ LABSC 
E L  E C , E A # E B r E E r E F r E G J  ERRORMARK + O J  C E L L  + XYU - X Y L J  I f  C E L L 8 0  THEN GOSC 
T O  E c  ELSE ~ 0 - 1 0  E A J  E C ~  X Y U  + X Y L  + 1 0 , o ~  E R R O R M A R K  + i~ CELL + i o ~ - ~ A s c  
t IF (ML+MU - 1 0 2 3 )  (0 THEN B E G I N  C E L L 2  + A B S C M L + M U - l 0 2 3 ) 1  G O  T O  E B  f N O J S C  
ML + MU + 500J C E L L 2  + 2 3 J  ERRORMARK + i J  E B t  C E L L  A B S ( C E L L 2 ) / C E L L J  CSC 
OMYENT I F  D I V I D E  CHECK OCCURS GO TO E C ?  I F  ( A B S ( C E L L  OXY)  - 3 a O ) * O  THENSC 
GO TO E E J  O X Y  + OJ ERRORMARK + 1; E E l  I F  ERRORMARK 8 1 THEN 00 TO E F  ELSC 
SE GO T O  EGJ E F t  ERMRKVJ EGt E N 0 4  PROCEDURE L A B L Y ( O L I X ~ I Y ~ N X I I N T I N D ~ A K ) I S C  
VALUE D I I X ~ I Y ~ N X ~ I N T I Y O M A X I  INTEGER I X P I Y # N X I I N T # N D M A X J  COMWENT*e*.. D SC 
8 C L O A T I M G  P O I N T  NO. TO CUNVERTI I X I I Y  8 O R D I N A T E S  C I N  R A S T E R  COUNTS) FDSC 
133 
1 3 4  
1 3 5  




1 4 0  
1 4 1  
1 4 2  
1 4 3  
1 4 4  
1 4 5  
1 4 6  

















1 6 4  
165 
2 0 , '  
_ -  
R LDC OF f S T  CHAR. THESE O R D I N A T E S  WILL BE USED f C R  CENTER OF CHAR. NX =SC 
Nur)~ CHARACTERS T n  B E  D I S P L A Y E D  NT = NO. T I M E S  TO D I S P L A Y  THESE CHAR. I N S C  
S A M E  POSITION Y D M A X  = MAXIMUM D E C I M A L  SCALE; R E A L  D J  COMMENT....USES P R S C  
I N T V s C H A R A C T R O N  C H A R ~ C T E R S I  B E G I N  ALPHA R L N K O s S L A N K s M I N s D E C P s ~ E C P 1 , B l s q ~ S C  
r R J ~ R 4 r l 3 5  1 ALPHA ARRAY D R C D t 1 1 2 3 1  L A B E L  L ~ 7 0 ~ L R 3 0 r L ~ 4 O s L R 4 1 ~ L B 6 0 ~ 1 5 ~ C O ~ S C  
l r  L 8 7 1 s L 3 6 1 r L R 6 2 1  I N T E G E R  I l r ~ A X N X r J ~ N D X ~ A R E G s M O ~ R R E G ~ A C C s W O R ~ l s ~ E R O s I ~ S C  
r C T I  QLF IKOt "  0"; RLANK+W "1 M I N + w ~ O O O O O w l  DECP+".000OOW1 DECPT+SC 
wonnoo.~; a i + W o  * I  B 2 + * 0 0  w 1 8 3 + w 0 0 0  "1 B4+"0000 w 1  R S + w O O O O O  "SC 
1 J + 1 1  M Q  c PREG A C C  + W O R K 1  + ZERO + CT + 01 12 + 6 1  M I N  + w ' O O O O O w S C  
1 U A X N X  + 61  S I G 6 V ( D s D Q C D C J I s N D X ) i  OREG + D B C D C I I I  I 1  + NDMAXJ IF NDMAX SC 
> Y D X  THEN R E G I N  I 1  + T i  - YDX1 AREG + RLNKO END E L S E  GO TO L 4 2 1 J  IF NDXSC 
# 0 THEN 4REG * R L A N K t  IF 11 > 6 THEN G O  T O  LQ41 E L S E  I F  T i  = 1 THEN RFSC 
G I Y  M B . [ 1 8 8 3 0 1  + 0 R E G o 1 1 2 1 3 0 1 1  M Q o t 1 2 8 6 1  + A R E G o C 4 2 8 6 1 1  A C C  + B 1 1  END ELSC 
SE I F  11 2 THEN B E G I N  M Q . [ 2 4 8 2 4 3  + Q R E G . C l 7 8 2 4 1 J  MQ.Cl28121 + AREGaC36SC 
8 1 2 3 1  A C C  + 4 2 1  END ELSE I F  I 1  3 THEN Q E G I N  M Q o C 3 0 8 1 8 1  + P R E G e C 1 2 1 1 8 l I S C  
M Q . C t 2 8 1 8 1  + A R E G . 1 3 0 8 1 8 l I  A C C  + Q 3  END E L S E  IF I 1  = 4 THEN B E G I N  MOoC3SC 
6 8 1 2 3  + R R E G . f l 2 r 1 7 3 1  M 0 . [ 1 2 1 2 4 1  + A R E G . [ 2 4 1 2 4 1 J  A C C  + 8 4  END E L S E  IF IlSC 
= 5 THEN B E G I V  M Q . C 4 7 t 6 1  + Q R E G . [ 1 3 1 6 1 1  H Q . [ l Z t 3 O l  + A R E G . t l 9 1 3 0 1 1  A C C  SC 
+ 95 E N D 1  LR20:AREG + A C C I  QREG + U P 1  L E 2 1 1  I 1  := NDMAXI  I F  NDYAX S 5 THSC 
EN G O  TO L e 3 0  E L S E  WORK1 + 8 R E G J  ASEG + QREG1 QREG + WORK11 IF NOWAX > 6SC 
T r E N  G O  TO L 4 4 l  E L S E  QREG + DECPJ G O  T O  L E l 4 0 l  L B 3 0 r A R E G  + 01 M Q  + 01 I C S C  
I 1  0 THEN R E G I N  A R E G . 1 1 2 8 6 1  + D E C P T . 1 4 2 8 6 1 1  A R E G o l l B 1 3 0 1  + O R E G o 1 1 2 1 3 S C  
0 1  E N D  ELSE I F  I 1  1 THEN R E G I N  A R E G s C 1 2 1 6 1  + Q R E G . 1 1 2 1 6 3 1  A R E G o C l 8 1 6 1  SC 
+ O E C p T . C 4 2 8 6 1 1  A R E G . 1 ? 4 8 2 4 1  + Q R E Q o 1 1 8 1 2 4 I  END E L 5 E  IF I 1  = 7 THEN B E G I S C  
N 8 R E G . 1 1 2 : 1 2 1  o R E G . C l 2 8 1 7 1 1  A R E Q . 1 2 4 8 6 3  + D E C P T . 1 4 2 1 6 1 J  A R E G . C 3 0 8 1 8 1  SC 
+ o @ E G . 1 2 4 1 1 8 1  END ELSF: I F  I 1  = 3 THEN B E G I N  A Q E G . 1 1 2 8 1 8 1  + Q R E G . I 1 2 8 1 8 1 1 S C  
AREG.C30861 + D E C P T . t 4 2 1 6 l i  A R E G o L 3 6 1 1 2 1  + Q R E G o C 3 0 8 1 2 1  END E L S E  IF 11 SC 
4 THEN B E G I N  A R E G . C l 2 8 2 4 1  + Q R E G * C 1 2 ; 2 4 I J  A R E G . 1 3 6 1 6 1  + D E C P T . [ 4 2 : 6 3 #  SC 
A R E G e r 4 2 1 6 3  + Q R E G . [ 3 6 8 6 1  END E L S E  158 B E G I N  A R E G . t l 2 8 3 0 1  + Q R E G . l l 2 ~ 3 O Y S C  
J AREG + AREG + DFCPT E N D $  C O H l 8 M 0 ~ [ 1 2 ~ 6 1  + Q R E G . C 0 2 ~ 6 1 1  OREG + M Q 1  LB4OSC 
117 + I2 + 1; YAXNY + MAXNY + 1; I F  D 2 0 THEN GO T O  L B 6 0 1  I X  + I X  - R: SC 
I 1  + I 1  + 1; L R 4 1 1 0 B C D f l l  (. AREGi  I I  + N X I  I F  I 1  % MAXNX THEN I 1  + MAXYXSC 
J Q R E G . [ l 8 ~ 3 0 1 +  OREG. [1283O] ;  Q R E G o 1 1 2 ~ 6 1  + A R E G . 1 4 2 8 6 1 1  A R E G . L l 8 ~ 3 0 1  + SC 
A R E G 1 C 1 2 1 3 0 1 1  A R E G . 1 1 2 1 6 1  + ZERO.llP16II DBCD[ll + ARE6 + M I N l  L B 6 0 8 D B C D S C  
166 
1 6 7  
168 
1 6 9  
170 
171 
1 7 2  
1 7 3  
1 7 4  
1 7 5  
1 7 6  
1 7 7  





1 n 3  
189 
185 
1 8 6  






1 9 3  
1 9 8  
195 
196 




[ ? I  QREGJ NX 11; D Q C 0 [ 2 1 . 1 4 2 ~ 6 1  1s D B C D 1 2 1 . 1 1 1 t 6 1 1  I F  ( N X  8 0 )  OR ( Y S C  
X f 6 )  THEN G O  TO L e 6 1  E L S E  I F  NX 1 THEN D R C D f l l . 1 4 2 1 6 3  I =  D Q C D [ l I . C 1 7 S C  
861  ELSE I F  NX 8 7 THEN D R C D 1 1 1 * [ 3 6 8 1 2 3  I= D 9 C D I l Y ~ t 1 2 I 1 2 3  E L S E  I F  NX = SC 
3 T H E N  D B C D L i 1 . 1 3 0 I l 8 1  I* D R C D [ l l . [ 1 2 : 1 8 1  E L S E  I F  NX 8 4 TYEN D B C D C I I o 1 2 S C  
4 1 7 4 1  := D d C 0 L 1 3 . [ 1 2 : 2 4 3  E L S E  I F  NX = 5 THEN D ~ C D 1 1 3 . 1 1 8 ~ 3 0 1  := 0 B C D [ l I . S C  
1 1 2 1 3 0 1 i  L8611 FOR 1183 1 STEP 1 U N T I L  INT DO P R I N T V C N X D D R C D  r I X r I Y ) 1  LRSC 
628 END; PROCEDURF SCRND(XYAXr  X M I Y I  XRMXrXRMU)J  V 4 L U E  X M A X r X M I N J  COMMENSC 
T G I V F N  EXTREME VALUES OF A V A R I A B L E  T O  BE P L O T T E D r  P R A C T I C A L  G R I D  L I M I T S 6  
S 4RE DETERMINED. V A R 1 4 B L E  M A Y  RE X OR YJ R E A L  X M A X r  X M I N r X R M X r X R M Y J  BEGSC 
Ihl  R E A L  X R l r  X L l * n X r S C l r S C ? r  XRr X L t  Z J  I N T E G E R  N C N T r  K S i  L A B F L  S C 3 0 r  SCSC 
40* S C 6 O r  SC8O* S r l O O r  S C l l O p  S C 1 4 0 1  S C 1 5 0 ~  S C 1 8 O r  S C l 9 0 1  S C 2 0 0 r  S C 2 1 0 r  SC 
S C 7 3 0 r S C l 7 0 J  X R l  + X M A X J  X L l  X M I Y I  DX + XR1 X L l J  I F  DX 5 0 THEN GO TSC 
I? S C 1 7 0 1  NCNT c 0 1  S C l  K S  + l J  I F  A R S ( X R 1 )  - A B S ( X L 1 )  2 0  THEN GO TO SCSC 
3 0 1  Y S  e -1; XRI e - x L i J  x L i  + - x M a x ;  C O M M E N T  vnr x R i  M U S T  BE POSITIVE, sc 
AND GQFATER I N  M A G N I T U n E  THAN XL lJ  SC30: SC2 e S C l x l O l  XR + X R l J  XL c XLSC 
1; z + i i  scuo:  IF ( X R  -SCI)=O WEN G O  i n  s c i i o  ELSE IF ( X R  - s c i i > o  THEN sc 
GO T O  S C 6 0 3  XR + XR x 10; 2 + 2 X 101 G O  TO S C 4 0 J  SC60:  I F  ( X R  - S C 2 ) < 0  5 6  
THEN G O  T O  S C 4 0  E L S E  I F  ( X R  - S C 2 )  = 0 THEN G O  TO S C l O O J  XR + X R / l O l  Z +SC 
7 / 1 0 ,  G O  T n  S C 6 O J  COMMENT X R  YON L I E S  RETWEEN SC1 AND S C 1  x 1 0 1  S C R O I  XSC 
R + S T C . Z ( X R ) x  E N T I E R < A R S ( Y Q ) I J  I F  ( X R  - X R I  x 7 )  20 THEN G O  Tn S C l O O J  XRSC 
X R + 1 J  S C l O O I  X R  + X R / Z J  COMMENT ROUVD XLr N r I C H  M A Y  BE POS OR NEG. NDSC 
TE T H A T  ARSCXL x 7 )  M t I F T  RE L E S S  THAN S C l  X 101 WHICH IS ROUNDED BY (FDRSC 
NCNT ~ 4 )  1 0 0 ~ 0 0 O l  S C l 1 0 :  XL + S I G N C X L  x Z ) x E N T I E R ( A B S ( X L  x Z ) ) J  I F  ( X L I S C  
1-0 TWEN G O  T n  s c i s o  ELSE IF ( x L i ) > o  THEN G O  T O  s c i 4 o i  IF ( x L - x L i  x z )  c s c  
o THEN G O  T O  s c i 4 0 ~  XL c XL - 1 ;  ~ ~ 1 4 0 :  XL + XLIZJ s c i 5 0 1  IF C D X / ( X R - X L ) - S C  
. R )  2 0  THEN G O  T O  S C l 9 n J  NCNT + Y C N T + I J  I F  ( N C N T - 4 1 5 0  THEN GO TO S C l R O l  SC 
s c i 7 0 :  X R M X  + X M A X ;  X R M N  + XMINJ GO T O  s c 2 2 0 ;  s c i n o :  s c i  + s c i  x i o ;  G O  sc 
i n  s c 3 0 ;  s c i 9 0 :  IF ( K S ) > O  THEN GO T O  s c p i o i  scooo: X R M X  + - X L J  XRMN + -xse  
R )  G O  T O  S C 2 2 O J  S c 2 1 0 :  XRMX e XRJ XRMN c XLJ S C 2 2 0 :  ENOJ PROCEDURE L I N E V S C  
( N X O * N Y O r  N X l r  N Y 1 ) l  VALUE N X O # N Y O r N X l r N Y l J  I N T E G E R  N X O r  N Y D r  N X l r  N Y l l S C  
R E G I N  D E F I N E  2 = TOMJIMJOEJOWNSr 0 = T H I S I S I O E N T Q S J  I N T E G E R  AREGD X D I F F S C  
8 Y r ) T F F r  XCURRENTr Y C U R R E N T r C E L L r  XREMr YREMJ L A B E L  L N l r  L N 2 r  L N 3 r  L N E N D l S C  
~ ~ X O ~ ~ R S ~ N X 0 ~ Y D D ~ 1 O 2 4 ~ J N X l c A B S C N X l ~ M O D ~ l O 2 9 ~ J  YY  6 10 3  - N Y O l  N Y l  l 0 S C  












21  1 
7 1 2  
7 1  3 
710 
215 





2 2  1 
7 2 2  
2 2 3  
7 2 9  
225 




3 3 0  
231 
232 
2 3 3  
22 
=O) THEN GO TO LNENDJ XCURRFNT + NXO1 YCURRENT + NYDJ XREM + A B S C X O 1 F F ) I S C  
YREM + A B S ( Y D 1 F f ) J  L N l l  ARE6 + OI A R E G e t l 2 8 2 1  + 31 I F  X O I F F  20 THEN ARESC 
G o 1 3 0 1 1 1  + 1; I F  V D I F f  20  THEN A R E G e l 3 l I l l  + li A R E G e t 2 D l l O J  + XCURRENTOSC 
I 3 8 l l n l i  AREG.C38:101 + Y C U R R E N T * ~ V I ~ ~ O J I  I F  ( X R E W 5 6 3 )  AND ( Y R E M S 6 3 )  THESC 
Y S E G I Y  A R E G . C l 4 1 6 1  + X R E Y e 1 4 2 8 6 3 J  A R E G o 1 3 2 r 6 3  I =  Y R E M o t 4 2 t 6 1 1  I F  Z 0 5 0 S C  
0 THEN P L O T P ( O S A R E G )  E L S E  B E G I N  Q t Z l  I =  AREGJ Z 8s Z + 1 ENOJ G O  TO LNENSC 
D END E L S E  I F  XREM 2 YREM T H E N  G o  TO L N 2  E L S E  GO TO L N 3 J  L N 2 1  A R E G . t l 4 1 6 S C  
I + 6 3 1  C E L L  + E N T I E R ( C 6 3 x Y R E M ) / X R E M ) J  A R E G o t 3 2 1 6 1  * =  C E L L * l 4 2 1 6 1 J  I F  2 SC 
5 0 0  THEN P L O T P ( O S A R E G I  E L S E  R E G I N  OtZI 8s AREGJ 2 8s Z + 1 END1 XCURRESC 
NT t XCURREYT + S T G N ( X D I F F ) x 6 3 1  YCURRENT + YCURRENT - S I G N ( Y D I F F 1 x C E L L J  SC 
Y R E M  + YREM - CELL; XREH + XREM - 6 3 1  G O  TO L N l I  L N 3 r  A R E G . 1 3 7 1 6 1  + 631  56 
C E L L  + E N T I E R ( ( 6 3 x X R E M ) / Y R E Y ) I  A R E C e t l 4 8 6 1  1 0  C E L L o C 4 2 1 6 1 1  I F  Z 500 THSC 
E N  P L @ T P C O S A R E G )  E L S E  QEGTN 4tZ1 I =  AREGJ Z 1 1  2 + 1 END; XCURRENT + XCUSC 
RREYT + S I G N ( X 0 I F F ) x C E L L I  YCURRENT + YCURRENT - S I G N C Y D I F F ) x 6 3 I  XREM + XSC 
R E M  - CELL; YREM + YREM -63; Gr) TO L N I J  LNEND: E N D )  PROCEDURE CAMRAV(N)JSC 
VALUE NJ I N T E G E R  N J  R E G I N  I N T E G E R  AREGsTEMPJ L A B E L  C X J  AREG + 0; I F  N XSC 
3 5  THEN 8 E G I N  TEMP + 331 GO TO CX END E L S E  I F  N = 9 THEN R E G I N  TEMP 3SC 
4 1  G O  TO C X  END E L S E  TEMP + 351 C X I  A R E G . l l 2 t 6 1  + TEMPJ P L D T P ( l r A R E G 1  ENSC 
D J  PRnCEDURE PLDTV(NX,NYIKSJ)J VALIJE JINXINYSKI COMMENT NX AND NY M A Y  RES€ 
OF TYPE R E A L  O R  TNTEGER D E P E N D I N G  ON WHETHER J I S  / O R  0. IF J.0 THEN NSB 
X 4 Y D  Y Y  AWE RASTFR COUNTS! I N T E G E S  KI J J  R E A L  N X S N Y J  B E G I N  I N T E G E R  S T O R S C  
E P  XI Y r  C H E K l J  L a R E L  DTHERJ I F  JZO THEN E E G I N  X S C ~ L V ( O ~ O S O S O S ~ ~ N X I X ~  CHSC 
E K 1 ) J  Y S C A L V ( n r O ~ O S O I f S N Y r Y S C H E K 1 ) J  Y + 1023 - Y J  G O  TD OTHER ENDJ X +(NSC 
X ) M O D ( 1 0 2 4 ) 1  Y + 1 0 2 3  = ( N Y ) M O D ( 1 0 2 4 ) 1  nTHER:  STORE + 0 1  S T O R E o ~ 2 0 ~ 1 0 I  + SC 
X I  S T O R E e t 3 8 1 1 0 1  t Y i  S T O R E e [ 3 0 1 6 1  8 5 C O D E ( K . t 4 2 1 6 1 ) J  P L O T P ( 0 ,  S T O R E )  ESC 
NDJ PROCEDURE ~ D N ~ N V ~ I S L R ~ F R ~ I B A S E ~ I T O ~ ~ X Y ~ I X Y U . D X Y U S D X Y S N ~ I I ~ I N X Y I I ~ H ~ J  VALUSC 
E I s L R E F R I I R A S E I I T D P I X Y L I X Y U S D X Y ~ N M S I J ~ N X Y ~ I ~ H I  I N T E G E R  I ~ L R E F R s I B A S E ~ I T S ~  
OP,YH,IJINXYSIWHJ R E A L  XYL, XYUI OXY; B E G I N  L A S E L  L 4 0 9 r L 4 l O ~ L 4 1 4 ~ L 4 1 7 ~ L 4 S C  
2 i r ~ 4 ? ~ , ~ 4 2 4 , ~ 4 3 o S ~ 4 3 i S ~ 4 3 7 r  R E S C  
AL D E L T A S  A ~ R , X Y H A X I X Y H I N S S T A R T I R S I X Y ~ S T D P J  I N T E G E R  I Y ~ I I Y ~ , I Y L I I X ~ ~ I X ~ P S C  
I Y L s N D M A X I L S I I J  1 x 1  + I Y i  + I B 4 S E J  1x2 + I Y 2  + I T O P J  I X L  + I Y L  + LREFRJ SC 
D E L T A  + A B S ( D X Y ) J  I F  ( O E L T 1 - 1 . 0 ) < 0  THEN GO T O  L 4 4 8  E L S E  I F  D E L T A = l e O  THESC 
Y G O  T O  ~ 4 1 0 1  ~ 4 0 9 :  O E L T A  + 101 ~ 4 1 0 :  A + ABSCXYLII e + A B S ( X Y U ) J  IF A ~ R S C  






2 4 0  
2 4 1  
7 4 2  
7 4 3  
7 4 4  
245 
2 4 6  
7 4 7  
248 




2 5 3  
2 5 4  
2 5 5  











T Y E N  R E G I N  XYMAX + E! X Y M I N  + A END E L S E  B E G I N  XYMAX + A 1  X Y M I N  + B ENOSC 
i L 4 1 4 :  S I G 6 V ( X Y M A X r R r N o M A X ) ;  L : = L Y ( X Y M I N ) / L Y ( l O ) l  S T A R T : = I O * L / I O J  L 4 1 7 : S C  
R S  + 11 I 1  + 11 X Y  + 5 T A R T I  STOP + S T A R T X l O 1  L 4 2 1 :  I F  I=2 THEN GO TO L 4 S C  
3 0 1  ~ 4 2 3 :  X S C A L V ( O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~ X Y I I X ~ ~ O ) ~  IF ( x x i ) s o  TYEN G O  T O  ~ 0 4 1 ;  ~ 4 2 4 :  sc 
1 x 3  + 1x11 I X L  + 1 x 1  - ( ( N X Y D 1 ) x I W H ) / 2 1  GO T O  LO361 L 4 3 0 1  Y S C A L V ( O r 0 r O r O r S C  
I r X Y r T Y l r O ) !  IF ( I Y 1 ) S O  THEY GO TO L 4 4 1 1  L 4 3 1 1  I Y ?  + I Y l 1  I Y L  + I Y l  + 3 SC 
+ I W H / 2 1  L 4 3 6 :  L I Y E V ( I X l r I Y l r I X 3 r I Y 3 ) 1  IF I I = 2  THEN G O  TO L 4 4 3 1  La371 I f S C  
( Y X Y l = O  THEN GO TO L 4 3 9 1  L 4 3 8 1  L A S L V C X Y r I X L r I Y L r N X Y r  I D N D M A X ) !  L 4 3 9 I  I I S C  
+ 21 GO TO L 4 3 6 !  L441: 11 + 2 I  L 4 4 2 :  RS + R S + D E L T A I  X Y  + S T A R T x R S i  IF (SC 
X Y - X Y M A X ) > O  THEN GO T n  L 4 4 8 t  L 4 4 5 1  I F  CXY-STOP)<O TYEN GO TO L 4 2 1 1  L 4 4 6 : S C  
S T A R T  + S T Q P I  GO T O  L 4 1 7 f  L 4 4 R I  END1 PROCEDUilE F R h M E V I  CnMMENT.....OCT SE 
4 6  W I L L  ADVANCE F I L M  FSAME ONLY; R E G I N  I N T E G E R  AREGf AREG + 01 AREG. t l2 :SC 
63 + 38; P L O T P ( 1 r A R E G )  E N D )  PROCEDURE L I N R V  ( I r L R E F R r I B A S E r I T O P r X Y L , X Y U , S C  
D X Y r Y ” r 1 J r N X Y r I W Y ) I  VALUE I r L R E F R r I B A S E r l T O P r X Y L r X Y U r O X Y r N M r I J r N X Y r I I I H 1  SC 
I N T E G E R  I r L R E F S r I S A S E r I T O P r N M r I J r N ~ Y r I ~ H ~  R E A L  X Y I r X Y U r D X Y 1  B E G I N  L A B E L  SC 
V 3 0 3 0 ~ V 3 0 5 0 r V 3 1 3 0 r V 3 1 7 ~ ~ V ~ 2 ~ O ~ V 3 2 6 ~ r V 3 7 9 O ~ V 3 2 9 S ~ V 3 3 1 0 ~  V 3 3 1 2 r V 3 3 1 5 r V 3 3 2 0 S C  
r V 3 3 3 0 r V 3 3 3 7 r V 3 3 ~ 0 r V 3 4 ~ ~ r V 3 9 6 0 ,  v 3 4 9 4 r V 3 4 9 6 r V 3 4 9 ~ r V 3 5 ~ o , V 3 5 l o r v 3 ~ ~ ~ C  
O r V 3 5 ~ 0 r V 3 5 5 0 r V 3 5 6 0 r  V 3 5 7 0 r V 3 6 0 0 ~ V 3 6 2 0 r V 3 6 3 O r V 3 6 6 O r V 3 6 7 0 r V 3 7 3 O r V 3 7 4 0 1  INSC 
TEGER Y A B S r  I a q S r  1 x 1 s  I X ? r I X r I Y r I Y l r I Y ? r N D M A ~ r  Kr Jr N C H A R I  R E A L  D E L T A r S C  
A r B r S T O P l ~ S T O P 2 r T r X Y ~ S T A R T r T R I A L ~ U C O U N T r X Y N 1  S I I I T C H  SWT t V 3 3 3 2 r V 3 2 9 O r V S 6  
3 3 1 0 1  V 3 0 3 0 8  DELTA + 4 g S ( O X Y ) 1  IF r )ELTA=O THEN GO T O  V 3 7 4 0 1  V 3 0 5 O t  NABS SC 
+ 4 R S C Y M ) I  IARS + AQSCIJII r x i  + IRASEI 1x3  + ITOPI T X  + LREFRI IYI + IXSC 
11 I Y 7  + 1x2;  I Y  c I X I  A + X Y U I  B + X Y L I  I F  A<Q THEN B E G I N  STOP! + 61 STSC 
O P 7  + A END E L S E  R E G I N  STOP1 + A 1  STOP:, + B E b n :  I F  d B S ( A )  49S(Bl THENSC: 
T+ABS(B) E L S E  T + A B S ( A I 1  S I G ~ V ( T P  XY, N O M A X I 1  T + A X E 1  IF T S O  TYEN GOSC 
TC) V 3 1 3 0  E L S E  G O  TO V 3 1 7 0 8  V 3 1 3 0 1  T R I A L  + START + 01 G O  TO V 3 2 6 0 1  V 3 1 7 O S C  
3 T R I A L  + S T O P 2 1  IF C S T O P l )  < 0 THEN T R I A L  + STOP1 E L S E  I F  S T O P 1  0 THESC 
N GO T O  V 3 1 3 0 1  V 3 7 2 O :  T + T R I A L / D E L T A J  IF ( A B S C T ) - 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 . 0 > 2 0  THEN G O  TSC 
0 V 3 1 3 0  E L S E  START + DELTAxSIGNCT)~ENTIER(AES(T))l V32608 XCOUNT + 1.01 SC 
COMMENT B E G I N  OUTER LOOP; FOR K + 1 STEP 1 U N T I L  3 DO B E G I N  G O  TO SWTCKISC 
I V 3 2 9 0 8  IF NABS<O THEN G O  TO V 3 0 5 0  E L S E  IF N A B S 8 0  THEN GO T O  V 3 7 8 0 1  V 3 2 S C  
95: XCOUNT + NABS! GO TO v33201 V 3 3 1 0 1  IF NXY=O THEN GO T O  V37301 V3312:SC 
IF IAqS<O THEN GO T O  V 3 0 5 0  E L S E  I F  I A B S = O  THEN GO T O  V 3 7 3 0 1  V 3 3 1 5 :  XCOUSC 



































I E R ( A R S ( T R I A L / T I ) I  COYMEN1 R E G I N  INNER LOOP; V 3 3 3 2 :  FOR J41 S T E P  1 U N T I L S C  
2 D O  B E G I N  XYN + 0 ;  V 3 3 5 0 8  XY + START + D E L T 4  X X Y N I  V 3 4 0 0 1  IC 102 THENSC 
G O  T O  V 3 4 6 0 1  V 3 4 1 0 1  X S C A L V ( O r O r O r O , l r X Y r I X i , O ) i  1 x 2  + I X l J  IF I X f ~ O  THESC 
N G O  TO V 3 4 9 4  E L S E  GO TO V 3 5 0 o f  v 3 4 6 0 1  Y S C A L V ~ O ~ O r O r O r l r X Y r I Y l ~ O ~ ~  I Y 2  +SC 
IYI; IF I Y i r n  T Y E N  G O  T O  v 7 4 9 4  ELSE G O  T O  ~ 3 5 0 0 1  ~ 3 4 9 4 :  IF J-Z THEN GO sc 
T O  ~ 3 4 9 ~ ;  ~ 3 4 9 6 :  IF C X Y  - s T o p i ) c o  THEN G O  T O  ~ 3 6 3 0  ELSE G O  in ~ 3 6 6 0 ;  V J S C  
4 9 8 :  IC ( S T O P 2  - X Y ) < 0  THEY GO T o  V 3 6 3 0  E L S E  G O  TO V 3 6 6 0 ;  V35OO: I C  K = SC 
3 THEN GO T O  V 3 5 3 0 1  V 3 5 1 0 :  L I N E V ( I X ~ ~ I Y ~ ~ I X ? I I Y ~ ) ~  GO T O  V 3 6 3 0 1  V35308 NSC 
CHAR + N X Y i  V 3 5 4 0 :  I F  X Y r O  THEN G O  T O  V 3 5 5 0  E L S E  G O  TO V3560I V3550: I F  SC 
2 < NnMAX THEN NCHAR + NDMAX E L S E  YCHAR + 21 V 3 5 6 0 1  I F  1-2 THEN G o  TO VJSC 
6 0 0 ;  V 3 5 7 0 :  I X  + 1x1 - ( [ N X Y - l ) x I W H ) / 2 ;  GO T O  V 3 6 2 0 ;  V 3 6 0 0 1  I Y  + I Y 1  + (SC 
I W ' 4 ) / ?  + 3 1  V 3 6 2 0 8  L A S L V C X Y r I X , I Y r N C H A R r  1 r N I ) M A X ) J  V 3 6 3 0 8  XYN + XYN + XCSC 
O U Y T J  G O  T O  V 3 3 5 0 1  V 3 6 6 0 :  D E L 1 4  -DELTA: V 3 6 7 0 :  END OF I N N E R  LOOP; V 3 7 3 S C  
0 :  END OF OUTER L O O P I  V 3 7 4 0 :  EYD OF LINRVI PROCEOURE STOPTV; R E G I N  I N T E G S C  
ER AREG; AQEG 0; AREG,C12:63 + 1 0 1  P L O T P ( O 9 A R E G )  END; PROCEDURE Y A X I S S C  
V ( Y X * N Y ) I  VALUE Y X a N Y I  I N T E G E R  N X r N Y I  Q E G I N  I h T E G E R  AREGJ AREG:=OJ AREGeSC 
[ 1 ? : 6 1  + 26; AREG.C20:101 + N X J  A R E G . t 3 8 : l O l  + 1 0 2 3  - N Y I  P L O T P ( 1 r A R E G )  SC 
ENr); PROCEDURE X A X I S V < Y X a N Y ) 1  VALUE N X r N Y i  I N T E G E R  NXINYI B E G I N  I N T E G E R  SC 
4 R E G i  PREG$=O; AR€G.117:61  + P 4 J  A R E G . I ? O I l O J  + N X 1  A R E G a C 3 8 ~ 1 0 3  + 1 0 2 3  SE 
Y Y ;  P L O T P ( l * A R E G )  E Y D J  PROCEDURE H O L L V ( 1 J r W O R D S r L ) I  VALUE IJI I N T E G E R  SC 
I J n L J  B L P H 4  4QRAY W O R D S C l I I  COYMENT....WORDS = RLOCK OF BCD C H A R .  L LOSC 
C OF OUTPUT CH4R O O O O O O O A  CnYMENT....IJ = NO, OF CYARACTER T O  RE P I C K E D  SC 
C@YMENTo...ASSUYE DATA I N  ASCENDING SEQUENCE; Q E G I N  I N T E G E R  I N T r U N R r A R E G S C  
J L 4 8 E L  E X l i  I Y T  + I J  D I V  6 1  UNR + I J  MOD 6 1  IF UNR f 0 THEN I Y T  + I N 1  +SC 
1; AREG + ~ O R 0 S C I N T l . C 1 2 : 3 6 l J  IF UNR = 0 THEN R E G I N  L + A R E G . C 4 2 1 6 3 I  G O  SC 
TO E X 1  END E L S E  I F  U Y R  0 1 THEN B E G I N  L + AREG.11?:611 G O  TO E X 1  END ELSSC 
E TF UNR = 2 THEN S E G I Y  L + A R F G o C l 8 8 6 1 I  G O  T O  E X 1  END E L S E  I F  UNR = 3 TSC 
H € Y  R E G I N  L + A R E 6 . 1 2 4 : 6 1 1  G O  T O  EX1 END E L S E  IF UNR = 4 THEN S E G I Y  L + SC 
A R E G . r 3 0 : 6 1 J  G O  T i l  E X 1  E N 0  E L S E  L + A R E G . [ 3 6 : 6 1 1  E X l :  E N D )  PRCICEOURE APRSC 
Y T V ( I N C R X r I N C R Y r N C W A R r W O R ~ S r I X ~ 1 Y ) J  VALUE I X ~ I Y ~ N C ~ A R I I N C R X ~ I N C R Y ;  I N T E G S C  
ER I Y C 4 X r I N C R Y r N C H A R r I X r I Y 1  ALPHA 4RRAY W O R D S I I I I  B E G I N  I N T E G E R  J r L f  NCHSC 
AP + A S S ( N C H 4 Q ) I  F D H  J + 1 5 T E p  1 I l N T I L  NCHAQ on R E G I N  H O L L V ( J r W 0 R D S r L ) I S C  
P L D T V ( I X # I Y I L I ~ ) J  I X  + I X  + I N C R X I  I Y  + I Y  + I N C R Y  END END; PROCEDURE MSC 
4 H t I Y ( L l r M L 3 r 4 ~ 4 ) 1  V 4 L U E  L l l  INTEGER L l , H L 3 r A r R I  R E G I N  I N T E G E R  ARRAY I O C S C  
~ 
3 0 1  
3 0 2  
3 0 3  i 




3 0 8  
3 0 9  
310 
3 1  1 
3 1 2  
3 1 3  






3 2 0  
3 2 1  
3 2 2  
32 3 
3 2 4  
325 
3 2 6  




3 2 9  
3 3 0  
3 3 1  
332 
3 3 3  
3 3 4  
25 
1 8 3 1 ~  L C 1 8 6 r l 8 3 1 1  L A R E L  L O * L l O O l  INTEGER I C 1  nWN I N T E G E R  K f  I F  L 1  2 0 THSC 
NRLANU D E T E R M I N E S  NO. nF ~ H A R A C T E R S  I N  H O L L E R I T H  L A B E L  N B L A N K * * * * * I S  0 I S C  
F W@RD IS BLANK NRLANK..*.. IS V O o  OF CHARACTERS I F  (WORD) IS NOT BLANK; SC 
R E G I N  I N T E G E R  N l r  I 1  L A R E L  L B l i  N l  88 0 ;  FOR I I =  N STEP -1 U N T I L  1 DO 4SC 
€ G I N  I F  W O R D t I l  = " THEN N l  8. N l  + 1 E L S E  GO TO L B l  E N 0 1  L E 1 8  NRSC 
L A N K  I =  ( N - N l I  x 6 E N n J  PROCEDURE G R I D l V ( L ~ X L , X U , Y L ~ Y U r D X ~ D V ~ N N ~ M ~ ~ I I r J J S C  
r ~ ~ D ~ ~ r ~ r ~ ~ ~  VALUE L,XL,XU YL~YU,DX,DY NNIMH~IIIJJINX,NYIA,B; COMHENT...SC 
..GEN. G R I D  S C - 4 0 7 0 8  L I N  OR N O N L I N  ON E I T H E R  x OR Y A X I S 1  I N T E G E R  L,NN*WSC 
M I  IT JJPNXINYI AI B 1  R E A L  XUPXLIYL,YUPDX,DYJ B E G I N  R E A L  ARRAY XYLI XVUIDXYISC 
P R D U C T t l 8 2 1 1  ALPHA ARRAY C L l I l I I  INTEGER ARRAY N X V , K , I S P A C E I L U I M L ~ W U ~ I T T S C  
, U T L D M T U ~ ~ : ~ I ~  N M r I J [ l 8 2 l r  L L t l ~ 2 2 l r L R E F R t l 8 1 2 1 1  D E F I N E  J O R Y D ~ T H I S I S J O R I S C  
D t )  D E F I N E  PAGECT=XYZWPAGECT#I  REAL Y M I N r  A M L r  A H U I  I N T E G E R  I W 0 2 , I H O 2 r I T S C  
~ M U W ~ I W I D E ~ I H I G H I I , H U V ~  L A B E L  L 1 0 5 r L l l ~ r L I ~ P A C E r L 2 6 O ~ L 3 5 ~ ~ L 3 6 O ~ L 3 ~ O ~ L 4 2 ~ S C  
r L 4 6 0 r L 4 8 0 1  L 6 6 0 r L 6 6 8 , L 6 7 0 r L 6 9 0 r L 7 ~ 2 n L 7 5 ~ , L 7 g O , L 7 9 O , L 8 l O , L 8 5 O , L ~ 7 o ,  L9lOsC 
, S T A R T I L ~ ~ O ~ L ~ O O , L ~ ~ O ~ L ~ ~ ~ ;  SWITCH S w l  + L 3 7 0 r L 4 2 0 1  S W I T C H  s w 2  + L 7 5 2 r L T S C  
5611 COMHENT.....STOP TYPE HAY NOT BE NEEDED1 S T A R T I  STOPTVJ TNTENSC " H I S C  
G H s ) l  I F  <L-2)  = 0 THEN GO TO L l l O 1  L1051  FRAMEVJ C L 1 3  8s "PAGEW1 P R I N T V S C  
( 4 r C r P 0 0 r 1 0 2 3 ) 1  PAGECT 8 2  PAGECT + 11 L A B L V ( P A G E C T I ~ ~ O P ~ O ~ ~ , ~ B ~ B ~ ) ~  MUV SC 
t =  780; FOR I 8s 1 STEP 1 U N T I L  1 6  DO B E G I N  C l l l  1. J O B I D t I l i  P R I N T V ( 1 r C S C  
r W U V r l O 2 3 ) 1  MUV 8s WUV + 8 E N 0 1  L l l O l  M T L t 1 1  + 2 4 1  H T U t l l  + 0; M T L C 2 3  + SC 
A; M T U C P I  + R 1  I W I O E  + 81 I Y I G Y  + 10; S E T S C A L E < K C l l r K t 2 1 r l l i  L1201 X Y L l l S C  
I + X L I  X Y L 1 2 1  + YL; X Y U t l l  + XU# X Y U t Z l  + YUJ D X Y t l l  + DX: O X Y t 2 l  + DYSSC 
N Y ( 1 1  + N N I  NMC?] M M 1  I J t l I  + I 1 1  I J 1 2 1  + J J I ' N X Y t l I  + N X I  Y X Y [ 2 3  + NSC 
Y 1  T W O 2  + I W I D E / 2 1  I H O 2  I H I G H / P I  I F  XYL121 X Y U t 2 3  THEN B E G I N  V M I N  + SC 
XYLC231 GO TO L I S P A C E  END E L S E  YMTN + X Y U l 2 3 1  L I S P A C E 1  I S P A C E t l l  * N X Y t ? S 6  
I x I W I D E  + 61  I F  Y M I N  < 0 THEN I S P A C E I I I  + I S P A C E t l l  + I W I D E  I I S P A C E t 9 S C  
1 + I H I G H  +61 L2608 L u l l 1  + N X Y t l I  X IW021 COMMENT.** raZERO T E S T  REMOVEOSC 
3 3 5  
3 3 6  
3 3 7  
3 3 8  
339 
3 4 0  
3 4 1  
342 
3 4 3  
3 4 4  
3 4 5  
3 4 6  
3 4 7  
3 4 8  
3 4 9  
350 
35 1 
3 5 2  
3 5 3  
3 5  
3 5 5  
3 5 6  
3 5 7  
3 5 8  
359 
3 6 0  
3 6 1  
362 
3 6 3  
3 6 4  
3 6 5  
366 
3 6 7  
3 6 8  
J L U c s I  + I S P A C E t 7 1 1  F O R  I + 1 S T E P  1 U N T I L  2 DO B E G I N  P R D U C T I I I  + X Y U r I S C  
1 x X V L [ I l J  L L C I I  := 01 IF IJCTI  < n THEN GO TO L 3 5 0 1  I F  P R D U C T C I I  < 0 TSC 
HEY G n  TO L 3 6 0  E L S F  IF P R D U C T C I I  > 0 THEY G O  TO L 3 5 0 1  I F  X Y L C I I  # 0 TYENSC 
G O  T O  ~ 3 6 0 :  ~ 3 6 0 :  G O  TO s w i c r i :  i ~ 3 5 0 :  LLCII ISPACECII: ~ 3 7 n r  IF L L r s c  
11 > ( L U C I I  + T w I n F  + 7 )  T 4 E N  G O  T n  L 4 7 0  E L S E  L L t l l  + L U [ I l  t I W I D E  + 2 F S C  
~ 0 7 0 :  Y L ~ ~ I  + L L ~ I I  + YTLCTII M U C I I +  L U C I I  t YTUCIII ITTCII + 1 0 2 3  - Y L S C  
C I I  - M U C I l  E N 0 3  I F  N M C l l  < N M C 2 1  THEN R E G I N  I T  + N M C l l J  G O  TO L460 END SC 
ELSE T T  + N M ~ ~ I :  ~ a 6 0 :  IF IT 1 o THEN G O  T O  L L ~ O  ELSE IF ITTCI ITTCPISC 
TYEN ?EGlY I T  + 1 0 2 3  - T T T T l I :  GO T O  L 4 5 0  ENn E L S E  I T  + 1023 - I T T C 9 1 :  SC 
L a q n :  ~ u c i i  + IT - MLTII: r11c21 + IT - MLC;~I: COMMENT.....ERROR T E S T S  A N S C  
D SCALE; L h 6 n I  IF K C I l  f n THEN GO T O  L668  E L S E  E R R L N V ( X Y L ~ 1 l r X Y U C l l r ~ L r S C  
1 1 9  M L ' [ l l r D X Y f l l ) i  G O  T O  L 4 7 0 J  L 6 6 9 8  E R R N L V ~ X Y L C 1 l r X Y U 1 l I r M L [ ~ l r M ~ C l l r ~ X S C  
Y C t l ) ;  L670:  A Y L  + M L l l l f  A Y U  + M U C l l i  X S C A L V ( X Y L C 1 3 r X Y U [ 1 l ~ A ~ L r A M U r O ~ O r S C  
0 r n ) i  IF K 1 7 1  f 9 THEN G O  Tfl L690 FLSE E R R L N V ( ~ Y L C 7 3 r X Y U C 7 l r M L C 9 l r  M U C 7 l S C  
r DYYC 7 1  11 G O  T O  L7001  L d o 0 :  E R Q N L V f  X Y L C 7 l r  XYUC? I r  MLC 2 l r M U 1 3 l r D X Y  I21 ) I  L 7 S C  
00: A M L  + ML171; AMU + M U C 7 l J  Y S C A C V ( X Y L C ? l r X Y U C 2 l r A Y L r A M U r 0 r O r O r O ~ ~  LRESC 
F R 1 1 3  + M T L C 1 1  + T W O 2  + 3; L R E F R C 3 1  e Y T L C 2 1  + IYO? t 3 1  FfJR T + 1 STEP SC 
1 U V T T L  2 O n  SEGIY P R 0 \ l C T C I l  + X Y L C I l  X X Y U C I I J  I F  I J L I I  0 T q E N  G O  TO SC 
L 7 Q O  F L S E  I F  P R D U C T C I I  > n THEY GO T O  L 7 9 0  E L s E  G O  T O  SW2CIlI L752:  XSCASC 
L V f O r n r O r O r l r  O r I T T C l l r O ) ;  I T T I 1 1  + I T T C 1 1  - I S P A C E t l I  + I W O 2 J  G O  TO L7C;SE 
88 L 7 5 4 8  Y S C A L V ( O r O r 0 r O e l r  O r I T T t Z 1 , O ) J  I T T C 2 1  I T T t 2 1  - I S P A C E C P I  + I H S C  
0 7 1  L 7 5 R :  IF ( I T T I 1 3  - M T L C I I )  2 0 THEN GO TO L780 E L S E  I J C I I  + - ( T J C I l ) S C  
i G O  T O  L 3 6 0 ;  L 7 9 D :  L R E F R C I ]  + I T T r I I  + 2 ;  L 7 9 0 :  E Y D J  HUH + 1 0 3 3  M U C l l S C  
i qUV + 1 0 2 3  - M U r 7 l I  I F  Y Y J N  2 0 THEN G O  TO L S l O  E L S E  L R E F R C I I  e LREFRCSC 
11 + I W I D E I  L 8 l O t  I f  K I l l  # 0 THEN GO TO La50 E L S E  L I N R V C l r L R F F R [ ? I r M L [ ? S 6  
I r M U V r  X Y L C l l r X Y U ~ 1 3 r D Y Y C l I r N ~ C l ~ r I J C l l ~ N X ~ ~ l l ~ I ~ I D E ~ J  GO T O  L R 7 O J  L 8 5 0 8 S C  
N ~ N L ~ V ~ l r L R E F R C 2 l r M L [ 7 l r M U V ~ X Y L t l l ~ X Y U C l ~ ~ D X Y C l l r N M C l l r I J C l ~ r  N X y C l l r I W S C  
I P E ) ;  Le708 IF KC21 f 0 THEN G O  T O  L 9 1 0  E L S E  L I N R V C 2 r L R E F R C l l r H L t l l r ~ U H r S C  
X Y L C 3 l r X Y ~ 1 7 l r D X V C 2 l r ~ M C ? l r I J ~ 2 ~ r ~ X Y ~ 2 l r I H I G 4 ~ ~  G O  T O  L 9 3 0 J  L 9 1 0 t  NONLNSC 
V ~ ~ r L ~ E F R ~ l l r M L C l l r M U H r X Y L C 7 l ~ X Y U ~ 7 l r ~ X Y ~ 2 l r N ~ C 2 l r T J C Z l r  N X Y C ? I r l H I G H ) 1  SC 
L 9 3 0 8  ENDJ PRflCEDlJRE Q U I K 3 L P C L r X L r X R r Y B r Y T r I S Y M r B C D Y I Y P , ~ ~ Y ) ~  VALUFSC 
L ~ X L ~ X ~ ~ Y B D Y T I I S V Y I N P I  COYMENT*....OUIK3L WILL P L O T  l r 2  O R  3 GRAPYS/FRASG 
369 
3 7 0  
3 7 1  
3 7 2  
3 7 3  




3 7 8  
179 
380 
3 8 1  
3 8 2  
3 8 3  
784 
385 
7 8 6  
3 8 7  
3 8 8  
3 8 9  
3 9 0  
3 9 1  
3 9 3  
3 9 3  
399 
3 9 5  
3 9 6  
3 9 1  
3 9 8  
3 9 9  
a o o  
27 
. .  
ME ON S C - 4 0 2 0  AND CONNECTS P T S n i  REAL ARRAY X,Y,BCDX*BCDYC1JI I N T E G E R  L r S C  
N P I  ALPHA I S Y M I  R E A L  X L * X R r Y B r Y T I  B E G I N  I N T E G E R  L l r N C X r D C X r D C Y r I N C R Y r I C S C  
Y , I X ~ T Y , I Y ~ , N C Y , N , N X , I E R ~ U D J ~  N Y , K ~ I r N X O r N Y O , N X l r N Y l r A , B I  L A B E L  L l O O ~ L 1 l S C  
0 ~ L 1 4 0 , L ~ 4 2 r L 1 4 4 , L l 5 ~ r L 2 ~ ~ ~ L 2 l r 2 l O ~ L ? 2 O r L 2 7 l r  1 4 6 r S T A R T I  ALPHA ARRAY S C  
A S Y M C 1 1 1 l i  R E A L  DXIDYI S W I T C H  SW3 + L 1 4 2 r  L 1 4 4 r  L 1 4 6 1  START: A S Y M E l l  8s SC 
I S Y M I  I F  L = 0 THEN G O  TO L200 E L S E  I F  L 0 TWEN G O  T O  L l O O  F L S E  L 1  + 1 S C  
f G O  TO L l l O l  L l O O :  L l  + 31 L l l O t  NCX + N B L A N K ( R C D X r l 2 ) I  NCY + NBLANKCRCSC 
DY.1211 DCX + DCY + 1 0 i  I N C R Y  + -14; L 1 4 0 :  M A H G I N ( L r 1 C Y r A r B ) I  I X  + 5 2 4  -SC 
( 4  x N C X I I  I Y  I C Y  + ( 7  X Y C Y I I  GO TO S W 3 C L l I  L 1 4 7 :  I Y l  + OI GO TO L l S O I S C  
L 1 4 4 :  I Y l  I C Y  - 2 5 3 1  GO T O  L150: L l 4 6 :  I Y l  8 -  I C Y  - 1691  L150: CAMRAVSC 
(35); D X D Y V ( 1 , X L I X R r D X , N r I r N X , ~ C X , I E R I A , B ) I  D X ~ Y V [ 2 , Y B r Y T r ~ Y r M r J , N Y , D C V , S ~  
1 E S r A m R ) I  G R I D l V < L l r X L , X R r Y B I Y T r D X I D Y , N , M r I I J I N X , N Y ~ A r B ) 1  PRINTV(NCX,BCDSC 
X * l X , T Y l ) i  A P q Y T V ( O , l Y C R Y . Y C Y , R C D V I D , I Y ) I  L 2 0 0 8  I F  NP 2 0 THEN BEGIN APLSC 
DTV(YPrXiY,lrl,lrASYM,IER)I G O  TO LI7lJ END E L S E  NP I= A B S ( N P ) I  L2018 FOSC 
R Y + 1 STEP 1 U N T I L  NP DO 4EGTN X S C A L V ( O i O r O r O r l r X t K 1 , N X l r O ) J  Y S e A L V C O r S C  
0 ~ 0 r O r l r Y [ K I r Y Y l ~ O ) f  I F  ( K - 1 )  S 0 THEN G O  TO L720 E L S E  L2101 L I N E V C N X O r N S C  
Y O s N X l r N Y 1 ) I  L230: P L f l T V ( N X l ~ N V 1 ~ I S Y M ~ O ~ J N X O  + N X l I  M Y 0  + N Y l  END; L 2 7 l I S C  
E W D I  PROCEDURE Q U I K 3 V  ( L I I S Y M P B C D X ~ B C D Y ~ N P I X , V ) I  VALUE I S Y M r L r N P I  R E A L  SC 
A R Q A Y  X I Y ~ R C D Y P B C D Y I ~ I ~  I N T E G E R  L r Y P i  ALPHA I S Y M J  COMMENTe....COMPUTES XSC 
r Y , H I N r  AND M A X  A V O  P L O T S  ON S C - 4 0 2 0  L = NO. G R A P H S / F R A M E . ( l r 2 r D R  3 ) .  I F S C  
L I S  VEGr  FRAYE WILL RE ADVANCED PND NP P O I N T S  WILL BE PLOTTED ON GRAPHSC 
NO. I I F  L IS P D S r  NP P O I N T S  WILL RE PLOTTED ON GRAPH NO. 2 AND 3 I S Y M  SC 
P L O T T I N G  SYMROL YP % NO. P T S  TO 9E P L O T T E D  9 C D X r B C O Y  ALPHANUM C H A R A C S t  
T € R 5  FOR X AND Y L A B E L S  I F  NP IS NEGI P T 5  WILL B E  CONNECTED W I T M  STRAIGHSC 
T L I N F 1  9 E G I N  I N T E G E R  K I  L A B E L  L 6 0 r L i 0 0 1  R E A L  X L , X R i Y R r Y T r X R B , X L R , Y T R r Y R S C  
8; XL + X t l ] ;  XR c X C I J I  YB + Y C l l 1  YT + Y E l l f  FOR K + 2 STEP 1 U N T I L  ARSC 
S ( Y P )  D O  B E G I N  I F  X C K ]  < XI. THEN XL + X Z K J I  I F  X C K I  > XR THEN XR X C K I I S C  
I F  Y I K I  < YB THEW YB + Y C K l I  I F  Y Z K l  > YT THEN Y T  + y C K 3  END; SCRNDCXRrSC 
X L r X R 4 r X L R ) J  X R  X R B I  XL + X L R I  S C R N D ( Y T r Y R r Y T B r Y R B ) J  YT + Y T B I  Y B  + YRSC 
B 1  I F  NP = 0 THEN G O  TO L l O n i  Q U I K ~ L P ( L ~ X L I X R I Y B ~ Y T , I S Y M , ~ C O X , R C D Y ~ N P , X ~ S C  
Y ) f  L l O O l  ENDJ PRnCEOURE I D E N T ( A D A R R A Y , D A T € ) I  VALUE D A T E I  ALPHA DATE; COSC 
MMENT.....WILL W R I T E  ID f R 9 Y E  OR EOJ FRAME I N  BLOCK LETTERSl  ALPHA ARRAYSC 
A 3 A R R A Y C l I I  COMMENT.....PRESET IS INCORPORATED I N T O  T H I S  R O U T I N E I  B E G I N S C  
L A R E L  R E P E T r  K A P U T l r K A P U T 2 r S W C T I r S W C T 2 r S W C T 9 , C A R D P R O r  I D r K A P U T j r B S C  
401 
4 0 2  
4 0 3  





4 0 9  
a10 
011  
4 1 2  
4 1 3  
4 1 4  
915 
4 1 6  
4 1 7  
4 1 8  
419 
4 2 0  
4 2 1  
a 2 2  
a 2 3  
4 2 4  
4 2 5  
4 2 6  
4 2 7  
4 28 
4 2 9  
4 3 0  
4 3 1  
4 32 
4 3 3  
4 3a 






LOPrGOl1 S W I T C H  SWPRO 8s S n C T l r S W C f 2 r S W C T 3 r S W C T 4 1  I N T E G E R  JrMrNrXrYrIrTESC 
H P I I T E M P ~ ~ C T ~ J  INTEGER ARRAY CTCOLIF IELOCTCI~~ IJ  INTEGER A R R A Y  T A B L E C l t l S C  
2711 DEFINE J O B I D ~ T H I S I S J O B I D t n Z t T O M J I M J O E J O H ~ ~ ~  DEFINE IOARRAY=82221OLRSC 
R A Y t r  A = D R A T T Y A t l  ALPHA A R R A Y  COAREAtl846lr JOBN011828J1 WR1fE4020SWITCHSC 
. .  
L 
8.01 XYZWPAGECTtSOf COHMENT...eTABLES FOR DRAW VECTOR 1DRECORbS.I F I L L  TSC 
ABLE[+] W I T H  OCT0640020640170r OCT0600040576100r 0CT070002060~700r OCTO6SC 
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K C L A M D A I  e FTxW I 
F O R  I + 1 STEP 1 UNTIL 4 on 
C D I F C I I  C L I I  - C W A T C I I  J 
SUM6TX e 0 I 
SUM6TY e 0 i 
FOR I 1 STEP 1 U Y T I L  4 DO 
R E G I M  
SUM6TX * SUYClTX + < C D I F f I l x K [ I I )  i 
SUM6TY SI IY6TY + ( C D I F f I I x L C I l )  I 
END i 
EPSX a. A R S ( X O x E P S )  i 
EPSV + A R S ( Y 0 X E P S )  i 
I F  EPSX = 0 THEN ERRX e EPS E L S E  
E R R X  a. T X I E P S X  i 
IF EP5Y = 0 TYEY ERRY a. EPS E L S E  
E R R Y  T Y / E P S V  t 
I F  (ERRX > 1 )  OR (ERRV > t )  THEN 
Y A L V E I  B E G I N  
2 4 7  
2 4 8  
2 4 9  
250 
2 5 1  
2 5 2  
2 5  3 
2 5 4  
2 5 5  
7 5 6  
2 5 7  
2 5 8  
2 5 9  
2 6 0  
2 6 1  
2 6 2  
2 6 3  
2 6 4  
2 6 5  
2 6 6  
2 6 7  
2 6 8  
2 6 9  
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2 7 1  
2 7 2  
3 7 3  
2 7 4  
2 7 5  
2 7 6  
2 7 7  
2 7 8  
2 7 9  
39 
END I 280 
l -  
S U M 6 X T I  + 0 I 
SUM6YT1 + 0 I 
F O R  I e 1 STEP 1 U N T I L  3 OD 
BEGIh l  
S U M 6 X T l  + SUM6XT1 + (C[IlXK[Il) J 
S U # 6 Y T 1  + S f J M 6 Y T l  + ( C L I l x L r I l )  I 
END t 
X T 1  X O  + ( H X S U M 6 X T l )  J 
Y T 1  + Y O  + C H X S U M 6 Y T l )  i 
S U M 6 n X T 1  + 0 I 
SUM6r )YT l  + 0 I 
FOR I 1 STEP 1 U N T I L  3 DO 
R E G I Y  
S U M 6 D X T l  + F U M 6 r ) X T l  + ( C P Y L I l x K I I I )  I 
S U Y 6 D Y T l  F U M 6 3 Y T 1  + ( C P M C I l X L 1 1 1 )  I 
E Y D  J 
D X T 1  S U Y 6 D X T 1  I 
D Y T 1  + S U u 6 D Y T l  8 
S U M 3 X I  0 J 
S U M 3 Y I  + 0 : 
F O R  I + 1 STEP 1 U k T I L  MP7 D O  
B E G I N  
H T I  H ~ I  I 
S U r 3 X l  + S U M 3 X l  + C X N U [ I l x H T I )  I 
S U M 3 Y l  + S U Y 3 Y l  + C Y N U C I I X H T I )  i 
E N 0  I 
X 1  e X T 1  + Sc lM3X i  I 
Y 1  + Y T l  + S lJM3Y l  i 
S U M 4 D X l  c 0 t 
S U M 4 D Y l  e 0 I 
FOR I + 1 STEP 1 U N T I L  MP7 DO 
R E G I N  
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2 8 9  
290 
291 
7 9 2  







3 0 0  
3 0 1  
302 
3 0 3  
3 0 4  
3 0 5  
306 





3 1 2  
1 -  
I F  A R S ( Y 1 )  > F P S 1  THEY 
REGIX 
G O  T O  U A L V E  
E Y D  I 
I F  V O T  ITER T N E Y  Gn T O  Q U T T  I 
I F  A Q S ( D X 1 )  < E P S ?  THFN 
R E G I N  
I T E R  + F A L S E  I 
T T E S T  c ( 0 . 9 ) x P E Q  I 
SAME S I G N ( D I R 2 )  i 
W R I T E ( P Q I N T t P A G E 1 )  I 
C C + l i  
G O  T O  I T E R A T E  
END I 
I Y T E R P I O Y H O L D  ( ( D Y 4 x D X l ) ° C D X A x D Y S T A R T ) )  / ( D X 1 - D X A )  I 
DXA D X 1  i 
3 1 3  
3 1 4  
3 1 5  
3 1 6  
3 1 7  
3 1 6  
3 1 9  
3 2 0  
3 7  1 
322 
3 2 3  
3 2 4  
3 2 5  
3 2 6  
3 7 7  
3 2 8  
3 2 9  
3 3 0  
3 3 1  
3 3 2  
3 3 3  
3 3 4  
3 3 5  
3 3 6  
3 3 7  
3 3 6  
3 3 9  
3 4 0  
3 4 1  
3 4 2  
3 4 3  
3 4 4  






















i . .- 
7 4 0  
3 9 1  
3 9 7  





IMPROVED INITIAL CONDITIONS 
The following is a l i s t i n g  of successive sets of i n i t i a l  conditions as 
obtained through the  opt ional  i t e r a t i v e  interpolat ion procedure and based on 
example input values. 
44 
1 = n.OoonnonnooC+oo x 8 i.zooonoonoo@+oo v 8 o.00ooonooo0@+0o K O  = o,oooooooooo@+oo VD = -i.oa9ooooooo~*oo 
01 = i.z5nnoooonoe-o1 J 8 o.ooonooooooc+oo DJ 8 o.oooooooooo~+oo RE 8 ~ . ~ I Z ~ ~ O ~ L Z O ~ + O ~  RY = z . ~ z I ? I I ~ ~ ~ ~ o c - o ~  
T = n.annnoononor+oo x 8 i.zonnnonnonc+no v 8 ~.ooooooooooe+oo xo 8 o.ooooooonooc+oo vo = - i . o a e ~ ~ ~ ~ z r i e + o o  
01 8 i.~5onoonnno*-oi J 8 o.oooonoonon~+no OJ = o.ooooooooooc+oo R E  = i.~i2i20~62ac+on R Y  = 2.izia356270e-01 
T = n.oonnnonrtnna+oo x 8 i.zoonnonnnn~+no v = o.oooooooooo~+no K O  o.ooooooonooc+on V D  - i . o 4 9 ~ e ~ i i o z ~ + n o  
01 8 i.75onoooono~-oi J = o.oonnnoonnoc+oo O J  8 o.nnoonoooooc+oo R E  = i . ~ i ~ i z e ~ ~ z e e + o n  R Y  8 2.izi2e5627ec-ni 
1 8 n.oonnnonnnoP+oo x * i.zononoononC+no v o.onooonoooo@+oo xo 8 o.oooooonoon*+oo vo = -i.n49357ohni~*no 
01 8 1.75nnnonnno~-~1 J 8 n.oonnnoononC+oo OJ s n.onooooooooL+oo RE = i.~izi2~562aC+on R M  = z.1212056270c-01 
T I n.ono~ooonnn#+on x = i.?nonnnonnn@+no v = o.oooo@oooonP+oo xn = n.ooonoonoooC+oo vo 8 -i.n193450364**00 
O T  t ~ . ~ ~ n n n o n n n o ~ - n i  J = o.ooonnonnone+no O J  = o.onnoaooo~oc+oo RE 1.7iz1ze502e@+on R Y  8 z . I ~ ~ ? R s ~ z ~ ~ c - o ~  
T t n.onnnononnoa*oo x = i.?onnnnonnnP+oo v L n.onon~nnono@+oo x o  = n.oooooonnonP+on Y o  8 -i.o4034543nnP+nn 
* ~ . ~ ~ n n n n n q n o u - o ~  J = ~ . n o o n n n o n n n * + n o  DJ o.onoononooo*+on RE = i.zi~i2e562aP+no R M  a ?.1212856?78P-Oi 
Based on the  improved i n i t i a l  conditions, the following l i s t i n g  describes a 
complete o r b i t .  The notat ion is as follows: 
T is  the  time, 
X and Y a re  the posit ion coordinates, 
XD and YD a r e  ve loc i ty  components, 
DT i s  the  s t ep  size, 
J is the  Jacobi constant, 
D J  is  the  difference between successive Jacobi constants, 
RE is t h e  distance t o  the Earth's center, and 
RM i s t h e  distance t o  the  Moon's center.  
46 
'. a- i 
K i.2oonnooooo)+oo Y o.onoononooo@+oo xo o.ooooooooonwoo YO = - ~ . o o ~ ~ o s ~ ~ ~ o c + o o  
J = o.ooonnonnon@+oo OJ = o.oooooooooo~+oo RE = i , z i z i z ~ s ~ z o ~ + o o  R Y  = z,izizes6zte~-ni 
T * n.oonnnoonnoQ+oo 
O T  = i.35nn000nooQ-oi 
I 1.7~nnoonnooa-ot 
O T  = 1,25onoonnoo~-oi 
T 7.5onnooon0o~-01 
nT = ~ . ~ 5 n n o o o o n o c - 0 1  
T = ~ . 7 5 n o o o n n o o ~ - o 1  
D T  = i.?5nonoonooo-oi 
T = *.75nnoononon-oi 
O T  = 7.50ononn~ooa-oi 
T il e.75noooonoo~-oi 
n i  = 7.5nnnn00nno--oi 
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Figure 2. SC 4020 Plo t  of F ina l  Orbit. 
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